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MARITIME STRIKE UNITY AGREED

—Press Association Photo

Iv • On April I gigantic tidal waves reputedly caused by suboceanic earthquakes 
rushed at 400 miles per hour

isasTer toward Pacific island groups. The Hawaiian Islands were struck with 
catastrophic force. ILWU headquarters

tef.Hilo were wiped out. Many ILWU members lost their lives, homes and personal belongings. 
Above: The tidal waves at the

eight of their fury in the Islands. ILWU locals everywhere have been asked to vote relief and 
rehabilitation funds, by assess-

"lent' or voluntary contribution.

ILWU Swings Into Action to Rush Money Aid

To Island Members Stricken by Tidal Wave
'„SAN FRANCISCO—The entire
WU this week swung into emer-

. 11eY action to rush up to $35,-
financial aid to Hawaiian

illembers whose lives and homes
Were devastated by the April 1
tidal wave.
, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
olatt sent $10,000 to ILWU of-
fices in Hawaii, charged against
Pledges made by several locals.
"Ware that ordinary relief
agencies will not go farther than
,routine emergency attention, the
LIM has issued an urgent ap-
i
/IT 
eal to all locals to get in the

' drive, whether by voluntary con-
lributions or assessment.
RROTHERS IN DISTRESS

Members everywhere were re-
illinded of their membership
Pledges: "I do most solemnly on

• ROY honor promise that I will . . .
• assist a member of this Union
When and wherever I find him in

, mistress!,
• "Our membership," wrote Ha-
Wtrail's Regional Director Jack W.
I'M, "was hit and hit hard by the
Wave . Had it - come an hour
earlier or later the loss of life
Would have been ten times as
great. As it is, we have 115 iden-
tified dead and 57 still missing,
Pr_obably dead."
Hall reported that at Hilo, three

,_111embers of Local 136 are known
4'° be dead, and that no details
O their families are available.
Three other members lost homes,

Rail Wage Raises
Put Into Effect
CHICAGO (FP) — Contracts

Putting into effect the 16c hourly
!licrease awarded 15 non-operdt-
ing rail unions by an arbitration
board were signed here April 4.

• Contracts with three operating
Unions which received a similar
*Ward were to be signed the -to!-
0 Wing week. Dissatisfied with

, tile award, the unions are ex-
, Pected to ask • for further in=.

creases.

belongings and cars, and 50 lost
all personal possessions and are
living in Waiakea rental units.
HEADQUARTERS RUINED

Local 136's office and records
were destroyed.
On the island of Maui, ILWU

member Joe Kaholokula (Local
114) lost his home, car, and all
personal belongings, losses total-

ing $8,000. On Oahu a member lost

a daughter. Hall estimated that
losses to ILWU members would

run over $50,000. A radiogram

signed by Jack Kawano, Jack

Hall and Henry Schmidt, April 6,

said that Hilo waterfront facili-

ties had been destroyed, "prob-

ably depriving members of work
opportunities for months."

Appealing directly to all locals,
ILWU President Harry Bridges
said: "Our wholehearted partici-
pation to raise funds is a genuine
test of working-class solidarity

with our brothers and sisters in

Hawaii. We know that you will do

all you can to make the drive

successful."

North Bend Longshoremen Protest
And Act on Dutch Abuse of Crew
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Long-

shoremen of Local 12 refused last
week to unload the Dutch steam-
er Van Der Heist in protest over
the virtual imprisonment of 46
Chinese crew members aboard
the ship.
The U. S. Immigration Depart-

ment and the ship's skipper ar-
bitrarily refused to grant shore
leave to the 46 Chinese at either
San Francisco or Coos Bay. So
unable to buy clothes, get hair-
cuts and attend to other things
that a seaman wants after a long
and arduous trip from Europe,
the Chinese — all of whom had
seen action on the high seas dur-

ing the war—voted a strike.

IMMIGRATION EXPLANATION

ILWU members, observing

strike conditions aboard ship,

plus the presence of armed

guards, then declined to work

the ship.
A spokesman at the Immigra-

tion 'office in San Francisco had

this to say:
"Alien seaman may be refused

permission to come ashore if the

department has reason to fear

that they intend illegally to land

or intend desertion. There is no

hard and fast ruling. It depends

entirely on the circumstances of

the ,case.".
What are the circumstances, of

the case?
First, the seamen are Chinese;

a people long subjected to dis-
crimination by immigration au-
thorities and colonial overseers.
Second, the seamen had a legal

right to entry, for the Chinese
consul investigated their papers
and found them in perfect order.
TOOK HIS TIME

Third, an immigration officer
who went aboard the Van Der
Heist to investigate did not com-
plete his examination until the
morning of the day the boat was
scheduled to sail. Thereupon, he
ordered the entire crew be de-
tained on board because he was
not satisfied they would/return to
the ship when it sailed.
An immigration order restrict-

ing alien seamen in one port has
equal force in all other ports that
the ship hits. Consequently, .when
the Dutch vessel anchored in.
Coos Bay the Chinese still found
themselves prisoners despite the
captain's promise earlier that he
would give them liberty in the
Oregon port.
Local 12 members quickly

heard the story from the Chinese
crew, all of whom speak English.

'CAPTAIN VERY BAD'

The Chinese told the longshore-

men that the Dutch captain, H.

C. Van Vulpen, had treated them

roughly ever since he had taken
over. The Chinese spoke highly
of their previous skipper, but
said "the new captain is very
bad."
The longshoremen immediately

wired the Chinese consulate in
San Francisco, urging interven-
tion on the seamen's behalf. The
Chinese ambassador also was in-
formed of the case, but as of
April 15, the consulate said, the
restrictive order still had not
been lifted.
In the meantime, each long-

shore gang that came aboard
brought fruit and baked goods to
the Chinese seamen. Local 12's
president, Don Brown, and Harry
Hansen, world war II veteran
member of the local, kept in
close touch with the crew.
Finally, in desperation, the Chi-
nese called their strike and
armed guards were posted
around the ship.
DOCKMEN BALK

The longshoremen explained
their stop-work order in this man-
ner: -
"We, the longshore gangs

working on the Dutch steamer
Van Der Heist, feel that to con-
tinue loading this vessel while
loyal Chinese, seamen who have
been .through the. en** Aar,

(Continued ow Pace lir

May 6 Meet
To Plan For
Coordination
S A N FRANCISCO — As

fact-finding hearings were
scheduled to get under way
here today (April 19) on the
dispute between the ILWU
and the Waterfront- Employ-
ers 'Association of the Pacific
Coast, the maritime unions,
following a meeting in New
York, stood pledged to rec-
ommend joint strike action to
the May 6 convention of
maritime unions.
DECIDE ON PROGRAM
The New York meeting held

April 15 issued the following
statement:
"The National Program and

Action Committee acting in prep-
aration for the convention of
maritime unions scheduled for
San Francisco on May 6th dis-
cussed the current deadlock in
negotiations .between. all .of the
Maritime unions and the national
shipping industry.
"In recognition of the unified

anti-labor program of the em-
ployers in the industry and to
meet their offensive against the
workers the delegates present
agreed to recommend unified ac-
tion in support of the legitimate
wage and hour demands of all
maritime workers.
"The recommendations will be

presented to the May 6 conven-
tion as follows:
"I. That the maritime unions

will join together in support of
the wage increases and other im-
provements demanded by each of
the participating unions.
"2. That any strike action

against the shipping industry
shall be joint strike action with
all maritime unions concerned
starting the strike together and
at the same time, and continuing
to remain on strike until the de-
mands of all the respective
unions are met.
"3. The machinery to carry

out these recommendations will
bp established at the May, 6th con-
vention."
Represented at the National

Program knd Action Committee
of the maritime unions:

National Maritime Union, CIO,
American Communications Asso-
ciation, CIO, Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders &
Wipers Association, unaffiliated,
and the ILWU.
BRIDGES ATTENDS
The ILWU was represented at

(continued on rare 7)

Moral: When Scared,
Whistle in the Dark
SANFRANCISCO—The

May-Lundeberg answer to the
invitation extended them for
maritime unity is renewed dis-
ruption.

Captain C. F. May, president
of the Masters, Mates and
Pilots, AFL, announced last
week "the imminent" forma-
tion of an AFL maritime divi-
sion to include longshoremen,
seagoing crafts and teamsters.
Harry Lundeberg, secretary

of the Sailors, Union of the
Pacific, contributed his predic-
tion that "when we include the
teamsters, the AFL will have
the most powerful .tharitime

• union group in the U. S.P
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"Just Politics"

April /9, 1946

THE conscience of the world, 10 years late,
spoke up for Spain's tortured millions last week,
through the voice of the Polish delegate on the
United Nations Council.
Backed by France and the Soviet Union,

Poland demanded an end to Francisco Franco's
fascist reign of terror in Spain.,

Just politics, said Harry Truman.
Millions of Spanish anti-fascist men, women

and children raised beaten heads to the voice
of promised freedom.

Just politics, said Harry Truman.
When the Iranian ambassador, singing the

tune of Standard Oil and the British oil barons,
vilifies our great wartime ally, the Soviet
Union, that's 'international justice."
When the deposed prime minister of Great

Britain calls for an Anglo-American alliance
against the Soviet Union, that's "Anglo-Ameri-
can friendship."
When British police and, troops in Greece

imprison and murder all progressive opposition,
that's "preventing anarchy."
When the British government refuses the

poor and mutilated remnants of European
Jewry refuge in Palestine, that's "protecting the
interests of the Arabs."
But when Poland, France and Russia demand

an end to one of the most brutal of all fascist
regimes, to Harry Truman it is "just politics."

IN THOSE two words, Harry Truman has sum-
marized once and for all, his own colossal fail-
ure to know and to understand the great and
relentless march of the common people of the
earth toward the light of freedom and plenty.
As the nation mourns anew this week the

anniversa.ry of Franklin Roosevelt's death, it
need must mourn as well Harry Truman's first
year in office.
. Roosevelt always heard the voice of the peo-

ple. over and above the insistent and selfish
demands of the great moneyed interests. But
it was to Big Business that Harry Truman lis-
tened when he mapped out his labor, price and
tax policies. It was to unscrupulous political
bossism that Truman listened when he chose
Pauley over Ickes. It was to the racial fascists
that Truman listened when he suggested that
the fight against the poll tax should be left to
the separate states, his cutting the ground out

from under those who are fighting on the only
effective front—the federal government.

It was to all of them—Big Business, the reac-
tionary alliance in Congress, political bossism
and the racial fascists that Harry Truman lis-
tened when he appointed James Byrnes secre-
tary of state.
Byrnes is their man. His collusion with Win-

ston Churchill and the Attlee government to
block the freedom of the world's colonial peo-
ples is their fight. His no longer disguised plan
to use the Council of the United Nations for a
base of attack upon the people of the Soviet
Union is their plan. On the success of this plan
and this fight they have staked all their hopes.
James Byrnes is also Harry Truman's man.

We can only conclude that until Truman re-
moves him, his support of fascist and reaction-
ary regimes all over the world and his schemes
against the Soviet people have the support and
'backing of the President of the United States.

Byrnes' policies do not have the support and
backing of the people of the United States, who
want no war with the Soviet Union nor any part
of the fight to deny subject peoples their
freedom.
Those who uphold such policies will look in

vain to the American people at election time.
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JPhoney British Clai
In Greece Exposed

By ISRAEL EPSTEIN
NEW YORK (ALN)—The contention that ti

continued presence of British troops in gree.(
has become necessary to avert further intensll
cation of the Royalist terror against democrat
groups is totally false, Nicos Carvounis
Professor George Georgalas, EAM (Nation*
Liberation Front) delegates to the United State,
said in an exclusive interview here with ALN.,

Carvounis, chief of the EAM Press Burea.
and Georgalas, a leader of the Greek Socialt
party and an EAM central committee membr
were leading figures in Greek resistance to
occupation. Both declared that the EAM sta
unequivocally for the withdrawal of Brit
troops, who are mainly concerned with estaA
lishing strategic positions against Yugoslav5
Albania, Bulgaria and ultimately the Sorli
Union. Far from restraining reaction, the piit,
ence of the British gives it confidence. If
British left, they said, the natural balance
forces in the country would reassert itself aU.
the right would be isolated.
Press for Interim
All Party Government
The delegates repeated that the EAM does nel

recognize the results of the recent electiol
which was based on inaccurate lists, boycott
by more than 50 per cent of the people and de
cried even by the government in power at till
time. The present program of the democratic
and left forces, they said, is to press for tbe
formation of an interim all-party government
including the Royalists (Populists) if they wis,1to participate, which would undertake the for
lowing tasks:

1) Retrenchment of military and administrt
tive expenses. 2) Amnesty to all' anti-Axis polio
cal prisoners. 3) Recognition of the resistance
movement. 4) Compilation of new electoral list
based on a census of the population. 5) Tbe
holding of democratic elections based on the
new lists.

Carvounis and Georgalas stated that eight te
ten weeks of energetic work by such a govern
ment would suffice to prepare for really valid
elections. They indicated that the EAM would
use every available form of peaceful pressure 139
the trade union and peasant movements whicb
it leads to secure such government reorgani
zation.
British Use Former
Fascist Police
Answering questions on the disposal of the

Dodecanese Islands, the delegates pointed on!
that these areas are Greek in population ape,
allegiance, and that their people had supportee
the EAM during the war. The present Italian
government, they said, is willing to restore tbeislands to Greece, but the British want to retain
their hold on the strategic harbors on the island
of Leros and Calymnos.
They stated that the British not only refused

to allow any Greek troops on the islands, but
had even prevented the Greek Red Cross iron
doing work there.
Look for Precedent
At UN Conference

Questioned regarding prospects of a change
in British policy toward Greece, Carvounis re
plied: "This depends very greatly upon the
situation within the British Labor party. A nun?
ber of British trade unions and many of the
newly-elected Labor Members of Parliament are
against the Bevin policy and they may be able
to exert sufficient pressure."
The delegates said that it would be technicallY

difficult to bring up the Greek question at the
present United Nations session, as it is not on
the agenda. If, however, Poland succeeds in,
having the Spanish issue discussed, a precedent
might be created which will permit the airing 01
the Greek peoples' grievances.

Dominican Organizer Murdered
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MEXICO CITY (ALN)—Anti-labor terror IIISanto Domingo is described in a report smuggle('
out of that country this week and made avail'
able to ALN. The report discloses that Dornin'
ican union organizer Jose Quezada was kid'
naped, tortured and brutally murdered. Five
stab wounds above the heart and three bayonet
wounds in the abdomen were found on his torn
and beaten. body.

Thirty additional Dominican union leaders are
said to be on a "death list" prepared by Domiik
ican authorities, allegedly "on orders from the
U. S.-owned South Porto Rico Sugar Co." The
report describes in detail how Quezada was kid'
naped and murdered after a spontaneous strike
by mill and dock workers in the village of La
Romana in protest against company refusal 10,
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Aloha The California Labor School threw a farewell party for the ILWU members from Hawaii, in whose 

training program

in San Francisco the School played a major part. Longshoreman Har
ry Kamoku is shown above saying goodbye on

bell r
aTl of all the Hawaiian delegates. "We've learned plenty here," Kamoku 

said. 'Our schools over in the islands didn't teach

tu:about the struggle of the working class. When we go back we'll work tooth and nail; we're going to apply what we've seen,

ad. and done in our short stay here." Turning to ILWU President 
Harry Bridges, *Is° shown above at extreme left, Kamoku

[lid: "I want to throw a bouquet of roses to Brother Bridges, whether he 
likes it or not. He's done plenty for the workers in

a,waii. The ILWU is the leader of all unions in Hawaii. We have learned that i
t is the leader of unions in America too." Kamoku

aid he hoped that the California Labor School might some day branch out 
to Hawaii, as the 49th state in the union.

Hawaiians Go Home After Unique ILWU School;

Learned Latest Strike Strategy, Union Planning
SAN FRANCISCO—One of the

in,ost unique and successful labor
education programs in history
,e,aine to an end last week, with
he departure of an ILWU dele-
gation for the Territory of
aw jj

The 10-man delegation from the
'erritory had been selected to
secure the broadest Island repre-
sentation — territorial, industrial
and racial.

'or six weeks the ILWU mem-
vets from the Islands studied
trade unions at work and learned,
tead and discussed the theoreti-
eal foundation of the labor move-

A trade union manual, sum-
i.narizing the things they learned,
is in preparation now. The man-
illa
t
]. was written by the delegates.

, will be distributed throughout
dle Territory.
The education program was
tiducted by the International

,,nion in conjunction with the
'alifornia Labor School.
The International officers, busy

Wit h negotiations, arbitrations
preparation for fact-finding

l earings, took time out to hold
intlig sessions with the Hawaiian
WU members.

"JARTHA TEACHES 'EM
Rarry Bridges discussed strike

;rategy with them. ILWU Vice-
„resident Bob Robertson talked

panization and union structure.
„(4WIJ Secretary-Treasurer Louis
'toldblatt conducted a parley on

11,ilion administration. Dispatcher
'clitor Morris Watson held a
keeting on how to write for a

L
tIiOfl 
 

paper, and the general
ield of labor public relations.
411e Research Department dis-
eassed labor research and direct-
ed the delegates in a research
Project on Hawaii.
jnternational Office Manager
ulartha Schiferl explained union
°Mee management.
The delegates attended union

tnieetings, visited ILWU locals in
,?an Francisco and outlying areas,
418Pected docks, terminals and
Warehouses, observed working
conditions, talked to the workers
nn the job. They sat in on the
t.erUcial negotiations and arbitra-
'lolls of the last few months.

'or two weeks they attended
concentrated classes every after-
noon at the California Labor

t hool.. The school's Trade Union
trector Irwin Elber had charge

(If this part of the program..,
blELEGATES PLEASED
"Weyer before,” said Elber,
has a theoretical training pro-
grain been so closely coordinated
With its practical application on
ttse job. The combination of the-
oretical with practical knowledge,
!fa successfully demonstrated in
`his program, should be investi-
gated by labor: unions . through?

"With what we've learned we'll

do a hundred per cent better job

when we get back," said Leo

Cadio Baldovi.
"The big thing," he added, "is

to understand the structure and
the purpose of unions. You can't
build a house unless you have
tools. That's what we got here—

out the country. The ILWU is tools to build with."

to be congratulated for its pio-
neering step."

• •

"When I get back, one of the
first things I'm going to do is try

What do the delegates them- to build an efficient steward .sys-

selves think? tern," said Elias Domingo. Do-
mingo adds that he's learned the
importance of publicity to a
union. "Tell the -people the
truth," he said, "it's the only way,
you can win the big fights. And
you've got to get the rank and
file really active in the union.
That's one of the main things."

Said Dominador Agayan: "We

A Salute and "Well Done
I/

April 11, 1946.

Mr. Louis Goldblatt, Secretary-Treasurer ILWU

604 Montgomery, San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:
We who are about to leave your lovely city and 

to return back

to the shores of Hawaii, hereby wish to thank all 
officials of the

International and the instructors of the California 
Labor School

for their tireless efforts, patience and cooperation in 
giving us

the training and schooling for which we came great 
distances to

learn.
We thank your great leader, Brother Bridges and the 

officials

and .men who have struggled with him, which have made it 
pos-

sible for us to enjoy a birth of a new era and freedom for 
all

-Hawaiian workers. There is no greater leader in present day

America. He has won the respect and admiration of the Hawaiian

workers.
We can only salute and say, "Well done."
We further wish to thank the office staff and the 'girls and

Miss Schiferl for their social entertainments, which have made

our stay here a commemorable one.
We further wish to thank those other officers and their staffs

of Local 6, Local 2, Local 10 and Local 34 for furthering our

knowledge and letting us see democracy at work on the job.
We regret to leave your shores but we leave with the full

confidence in hearts and minds to the great unfinished task that
is before us. We leave with the confidence that this training
we have received shall be carried out to the fullest to all Hawaiian
workers so that the torch of freedom, which we are now enjoy-
ing, shall never darken again.

Your friendliness, kindness and hospitalities have won our
hearts and now we must say goodbye, not forever but to return
again some day, to struggle together with American workers for
freedom and equality for all: -Aloha, until the end of time.

rraternally and Respeetfull(54 
submitted Yn

diev4,-/-foi I

must educate our own members
so that our unions can be as solid
as the ones we've seen here."

Referring to the fact that the
California Labor School taught
them Labor Economics, Constan-
tine Samson said:
"I knew nothing about eco-

nomics before I came, but now
I know that every time I light
a cigarette, that's economics.
Every time I walk into a store,
that's economics."

Tom Yagi remarked that in the
Hawaiian schools all the eco-
nomics that is taught is about
supply and demand. "Here we
got the real stuff," he said, "all
about profits and labor value."

"When we get back home," said

Samson, "we'll really throw the
book at the boys. We have some
real background now."

Alaska- Dock
Strike in
Third Week
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — The

job action by longshoremen
which began here and in Sitka
and Juneau on April 1 was still
in progress with the dockers
hanging tough for their demands
this week.
The strike is against the three

major steamship companies serv-
ing Alaska, the Alaska Steamship
Company, the Northland Trans-
portation Company and the Alas-
ka Transportation Company.

The companies precipitated the
strike by their refusal to pay
retroactive pay of five and one-
half .cents an hour due under a
National War Labor Directive
handed down on August 18, 1945.

Negotiations for all Alaska
longshore locals are being -car-
ried on by the Ketchikan Nego-
tiating Committee which is re-
ceiving cooperation and support
from Seattle Local 19, Interna-
tional Representative Steve Glu-
maz and the other Alaska locals.

Vote on CIO
To Be Held
At Brewerie:=
CINCINNATI (FP)—The In-

ternational Union of United

Brewery Workers (unaffiliated)

has ordered a membership refer-
endum on the question of affiliat-
ing with the CIO. It is a former
AFL affiliate.

The general executive board of
the Brewery Workers reported
details of proposals made by both
the AFL and CIO to an interna-
tional conference here March 27
to 28.
The AFL proposal from Presi-

dent William Green insisted that -
return of the union to the AFL
would be possible only under
terms of a decision made by the
1933 convention. This decision
gave brewery teamsters , and
drivers to the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, engi-
neers to the International Union
of Operating Engineers, and fire-
men to the International Brother-
hood of Firemen.

Win the Peace Conference
Demands Big Three Unity
WASHINGTON (FP)—A per-

manent win-the-peace movement
all over the nation, to support the
policies of the late President
Roosevelt, was the outcome of
the Win the Peace conference
here April 5, 6 and 7.

Delegates named a national
committee of 63 to guide activi-

ties of the group with Colonel
Evans Carlson, Marine Raiders
leader, and Singer Paul Robeson
as co-chairmen.

CALL FOR BIG 3 UNITY

Meeting at a time when anti-
Soviet hostility was the keynote
of the UN Security Council ses-
sion in New York, while the Sen-
ate was debating policy on guard-
ing atomic secrets, while. Presi-
dent Truman was advocating
peacetime conscription and while
political unrest was disturbing
the recently won peace in Greece,
India, Indonesia, Palestine and
the Philippines—the conference
hammered out a program based
on big three unity and applica-
tion of democratic principles to
all people everywhere.

The conference declaration of
principles calls for: unity of the
big three; friendship among all
the United Nations; destruction
of all vestiges of fascism abroad;
self-government for colonial peo-
ples and the new European de-
mocracies; UN custody of atomic
energy, including bombs; with-
drawal of American troops front
all friendly lands, and extension
of full democracy to all Ameri-
cans.

ILWU PARTICIPATED

Future action starts at once
with a mass lobby to bring pres-
sure on members of Congress to
heed the conference decisions.
Ten international unions, in-

cluding the ILWU, were repre-
sented and ,13 local labor bodies
sent delegates. Among other
groups were: National Citizens
Political Action Committee,
Southern Conference for Human
Welfare, National Lawyers Guild,
National Negro Congress, Ameri-
can Veterans Committee, National
Farmers Union and Federation of
American Scientists.

Kuomintang Forcibly Halting Strikes of Starving Shanghai Workers
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN

NEW YORK (ALN) — Ku
Cheng-Kang, German-trained Kuo-
mintang minister of social affair,
has set up a compulsory arbitra-

tion board to end strikes in
Shanghai.
The objects of this board are

frankly revealed in the minister's
statement that it is directed
against "labor irresponsibility"
which has "infringed upon the
personal liberties of employers,"

and Oat it Will ;"have power to

put its decisions into effect
forcibly."

SLAVE CONDITIONS
Recent Shanghai strikes have

been prompted by the rocketing
inflation which has depressed the
purchasing power of wages to a
point even lower than the slave-
subsistence level under Japanese
occupation. They have been -met
with anti-picket violence and
strikebreaking by the secret po-
lice.
Rice-boarding has led, to, food

riots by the starving people. Two

men were killed by the police

when 50,000 hungry workers and

soldiers sacked storehouses in

Hangchow February 24 after rice

prices had shot up four-fold in
five days. Wenchow workers
walked out in a general strike
March 20 because there was no
food in the market. The strikers
broke into warehouses and dis-
covered hoarded grain sufficient

to feed the city.

The New China News Agency

reports that workers in the North
Kiangsu liberated area of the

New Fourth Army, north of
Shanghai, have filed strong pro-

tests against the machine-gunning

by Kuomintang planes of labor-
ers repairing dikes along the
Grand Canal, Central China's
main food transport artery. Pre-
viously, Kuomintang forces in
control of sections of the canal
had. impeded supplies moving
along it ti) ,the liberated area.
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Editorial

THE PEOPLE WILL
PAY THE BILL

Claiming it is losing money,
the Honolulu Rapid Transit
Company has asked the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission to
approve an increase in the
fares it charges the public.

If an increase in fares is
required for the transporta-
tion to remain in business,
the ILWU would go along
with Rapid Transit and urge
the PUC to approve the rates
requested by the firm.

However, to date, no such
proof has been forthcoming
from the "experts" imported
from the Mainland to handle
the case for HRT.

In fact, OPA strongly op-
poses any increases being
granted HRT.
The ILWU position on

prices is clear and precise.
We insist that soaring prices
be brought within the pur-
chasing grasp of the people.
We strongly urge the PUC

to make an exhaustive study
of the financial structure of
the HRT. We would like to
take a look at the "books" of
the company. The people are
entitled to know the whole
story of what transpires in a
public utility. THE PEOPLE
WILL PAY THE BILL.

"Noblest Principles .
Says Mrs Labez About MU

"I have returned—from
a tour of all the islands
which has given me a good
chance to watch the ILWU.
"I have seen, I have

beard, and I must confess
that the ILWU has con-
quered me with its good-
ness. God bless it."
So remarked Mrs. Es-

peranza Gaxma Labez up-
on her return to Honolulu
after a four-week tour to
bear eyewitness testimony
of the sacrifices and suf-
ferings of the Filipino peo-
ple for democracy.
"I am exceedingly proud

of my husband (Ricardo
Labez, administrative as-
sistant to the regional di-
rector) for what he is do-
ing to advance the inter-
ests of the ILWU.
"Fox the ILWU," she

added, "stands for the no-
blest principles—racial de-
mocracy, economic ad-
vancement, social justice,
world Peace in the broth-
erhood of all men of all
colors."
"I thank the ILWU for the
privilege of seeing the or-
ganization as it is consti-
tuted in the islands, and
meeting with its officers
and members.

"I shall not say that the
Filipinos should all sup-
port the ILWU, because I
know there is no need for
them to be told that. They
are intelligent enough to
know a good thing when
they see it.

"I know they appreciate
the ILWU. I know they are
for it. Many, who are now
not members of the ILWU,
told me they are FOR the
ILWU although they are
not members because of
their holding supervisory
jobs. •

"The Filipinos are a
grateful people," Mrs. La-
bez said.

Mrs. Labez recently
joined her husband here as
a quota immigrant. S h e
lived in the Philippines
throughout the war.

She is a graduate of the
Philippine Women's Uni-
versity and the Union Col-
lege of Manila where she
taught prior to the out-
break of the war. She is
past editor of a number of
Philippine women's maga-
zines a n d former staff
member of leading Ma-
nila publications.

An Inadvertent Omission
, The April issue of the HSPA
mouthpiece, THE PLANTA-
TION NEWS, left out a very
important fact concerning the
action of the executive board of
the HSPA-sponsored Territorial
Filipino Council in "approving"
continuation of the importation
of 6,000 Filipino laborers.
That fact was that after Ri-

cardo Labez of the ILWU re-
gional staf f explained the
ILWU protest over conditions
on the MAUNAWILI, on its first
trip in, the council's executive
board recommended to t h e
HSPA that conditions on t h e
`vessel by "improved."

This action was by a Motion
unanimously and enthusiastical-
ly approved by the boar d,

amending its previo.us day's
"reaffirmation" of t h e coun-
cil's stand favoring Filipino la-
bor importation.
Incidentally, one of the board

members related an interesting
conversation he had with h i s
plantation manager. The con-
versation ran something like
this:
Hew many were on the MAU-

NAWILI? Answer: 1,500.
How many died? Just one.
When you came to Hawaii,

how many were there with
you? 400.
How many died? Four.
(Which makes T H E DIS-

PATCHER wonder whether the
HSPA expects DEATHS with
every shipment of laborers. Is
Filipino LIFE so cheap?)

To Do Or Not To Do...
Is GOP $64 Question Today
The Republican Party has

put out a precinct workers
primer that is to be used as a
guide for party workers be-
tween now and the election to
lure voters into the party.

Full of a list of things to do
and things not to do, the primer
is a junior edition of the 1944
Mainland PAC precinct work-
ers' guide.
One of the first don'ts that

appears in the boo.klet is the
following correct observation:
"Don't waste time on strong
Democrats."
Such a profound observation

should in the near future bring
forth something akin to the fol-
lowing:
Do not waste time on the

inmates of Kaneohe, they are
not allowed to vote; and be-
sides, you might be detained
there if the authorities get wise
to what you are trying to do.
Ignore the leaders of PAC. It

is impossible to convince them
that our program is for the good
of the 'people. In fact, stay
away from all PACers. They
may try to propagandize you
with their radical ideas. Re-
member our slogan: I love you,
you love me; and we both hate
the PAC.
Always point out that our par-

ty is the party of Abraham Lin-
coln. However, be very cautious
when quoting Lincoln. Remem-
ber, in his latter years he had
some queer, democratic ideas.
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WAR RECORD
OF ILWU IN
DEPOSITORY'
If and when the history of

Hawaii at war is put into print
the growth of the ILWU will re-
ceive a rather large amount of
space, according to Miss Kath-
ryn H. Stidham, archivist of the
Hawaii War Records De-
pository.
Miss Stidham has requested

and has been furnished ma-
terial on the growth and de-
velopment of the ILWU. T h e
material has been microfilmed
and filed in the depository. ,

FILIPINO FACT '
FINDING BOARD
COMING TO T. H.
Representing the secretary of

labor of the Philippine com-
monwealth government, a
"commission of three" is com-
ing to Hawaii •to gather facts
on the situation in the territory
as it affects Filipino nationals.
So says M. R. Gorospe, first

of the trio to arrive from Ma-
nila.
He told THE DISPATCHER

he accepted appointment as
"personal representative" of
the Philippine secretary of la-
bor as a "civic duty," since the
appointment does not carry any
compensation with it.
"Secretary of Labor Marcelo

Adduru, an old friend of mine,
thought it a good idea to give
Hawaii representation on t h e
commission he planned to send
here. Since I was returning to
the territory, he asked me
whether I would be patriotic
enough to accept appointment
as his representative.
"I did not seek the appoint-

ment, nor did President Osme-
na have anything to do with it,"
Gorospe explained.
Gorospe produced a letter

signed by President-Elect Man-
uel Roxas asking Gorospe's
"cooperation with a view to en-
abling me to understand fully
the conditions obtaining in Ha-
waii with respect to the Fili-
pino migrant workers there."
In another letter, signed by

Vice President-Elect Elpidio
Quirino, Gorospe is asked to
"employ part of your time
when you return to Hawaii in
gathering information as well
as studying pi blems which
confront our people in Hawaii
so that, should our expectation
come true, we will be ready
without loss of time to contrib-
ute in the solutiori of your prob-
lems abroad."
Gorospe said he understood

that one Lucio Ildefonso, "a
real estate broker and said to
be also a labor leader," was al-
ready on the west coast on his
way to Hawaii, while the third
member of the commission was
to be a member of the Philip-
pine department of labor.
Gorospe plans 'to have a

"hearing" on all the islands to
give anyone an opportunity to
submit data that the Philippine
secretary of labor might be in-
terested in.
He called, on ILWU officials

in ,Honolulu and in his home-
town Hilo, assuring them that
although he has been a busi-
nessman, he "knows what la-
bor means to business and in-
dustry."
"I am here on a fact-finding

mission, and I expect to report
nothing but the facts about the
labor situation here," he said.

BIG BUSINESS' BILLIONS

Department of Commerce re-
ports show that corporations
made $52-billions wartime
profits after paying taxes, paid
half in dividends, and are keep-
ing $25.1 billion in their treas-
uries. The Department esti-
mates $9.3 billions as net prof-
its for 1945 as compared with
net profits of $4.2 in 1939.

Looking
Things

Over

by the

Regional Director

By HENRY SCHMIDT
(Guest Columnist)
I SEE HAWAII

After spending the past month in these coconut islands, Julviction that the bosses of the world are the same charactersmatter where one goes has been further strengthened.The local employers are driven by the same motives asfriends the Waterfront Employees Ass'n of the Pac. Coast. Yesthe relationship is very close. They are out after that old togreen and they darn well intend to get it.Here, as on the mainland, the boss is in business to make(although he often would kid us into thinking he is out to Peelsome ambiguous public service). If there is no money to be at
a particular business venture, he gets out of that business. He Igets his aloha for the public.

TWO WAYS
Leaders of the trade union movement have been telling emploYfor many years that "unions are here to stay and that they shelearn to get along with us." Some employers took this advice serioly and made sincere attempts to deal with unions in goad DiOther employers and employer organizations decided to takeunions on. They took the "we'll run our own business in our oval

and no union boss is going to tell us what to do attitude." Whenfight was over, they began to see things the union's way. More orl
I see the counterparts of these two types of employers in Haw'Some of the local employers are doing business with us in gfaith; some are dealing with us and at the same time cooking

little tricks intended to demoralize our membership and under
our union's structure.

It would be a good idea if some of the latterly mentioned
ployers who labor under the delusion that they can smash the 11),
at this late date would read a little of the history of our organiza
Any move to smash us in the past has ended with the employervolved getting a good kicking around. The WEA tried hard in '34
'36-'37 but the union came out of close struggles stronger than e
Any such move here will . . . well, you figure it out.

• TWO METHODS
The bosses have two methods they usually use in their jniattempt to smash a union. First they try to keep the bargaining -LI

as small as possible. They decide that half of their employeessupervisors or confidential employees and insist that they beeluded from coverage under the union agreement. Secondly
delay month after month in negotiating agreements and whenagreement is finally consummated, they fail to comply with the teof the agreement, or interpret the several sections of the contrto suit their own purpose and further their own ends.They force the union into taking every minor grievance
through the grievance machinery of the agreement and stall insettlement as long as possible—all designed to demoralize the uni°
members.

Eventually the membership and the officials get tired of be
given the old run-around and when the time gets ripe we giveboss a chance to do his own work for a change (all alone too). ,local waterfront employers would do well to stop trying to kid
along and realize that we are in this business for keeps and are
going to give up without a fight.

It is time for them to recognize that we are no longer the S
and weak organization that we were in 1941. Today we are big
strong. Our muscles are well developed and ready for instant
We are able to take care of ourselves.

IT IS TIME FOR THE EMPLOYER TO REALIZE THISHE SITS DOWN TO THE CONFERENCE TABLE AND BARGAEWITH US.
Hawaii is a wonderful place but it must have been really to

on the workers before the ILWU came.

THE DISPATCHER GETS AROUND as the above picture,
clearly shows. Manila Dockers are pictured standing arous0
a bundle of the ILWU official organ during their receol
strike.
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Dear Brothers of Inter-Island Dry Dock:
I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for yoti

kind attention and kokua while I was ill and confined in the
hospital.

I am now out of the hospital and on my way to recoverP,
After spending the next month to six weeks on the island 01
Maui resting, I hope to be back again with you fellows $t
the dry dock.

Fraternally yours,
Seisuke (Chiehibu) 'Tamayosbl



ay "If the representatives of the committee to be the products of
tea% !agar industry would stop play- fertile minds:

tng with mathematical for- The proposal provides for ten
35 kulae and start talking sugar labor grades, but the boss just
ira ltithout a bunch of atomic 
f 

n m can't seem to find one single

,Thumbo jumbo, we can still get worker in the industry t h a t
ile gether on a classification sys- falls into the top paying labor

lent that will benefit both t h e grade.oerf•
ih-dustry and its workers; b u t No wage rates are attached

"at until such time, further discus- to the proposal. The industry
fie a;--°ns on the subject are just so states that it does not think mi-

kuch wasted time." nor matters like wages should

Thus did ILWU representa- be allowed to influence a 

p10 tives Jack W. Hall and Martha entifiC classification study."

Ezralow comment on negotia- Certain educational require-

en' tions with 31 Hawaiian s u g-eri 
ments are mandatory to be rat-

Plantations on the establish- ed in many of the top labor

ke Inent of a classification system grades — for example: To get

covering the entire industry, the title of machinist, a worker
vn
en 

must be a high school g r a
Negotiations were stymied 

 d-

or 1 A, Pril 23 when the industry flat- 
uate and a graduate from a

la•lY refused to submit wage rates 
trade school.

ri g * the individual job classifica- 
The employers refuse to pro-

ing ti°ns to the union committee. . 
duce their labor grade proposal

er L "They want us to buy the 
for the vast majority of jobs in

the industry until the Union

,L'orse, but won't let us count its
cl "eeth," Hall said. "We have 

agrees to the labor grades pro-

n., been in this horse-trading busi- 
posed for a very small number

of so-called "common" jobs.
iza ' 'ess too long to be taken in by More than half of the jobs and
ver anY itinerant salesman," he
34 "ntinued. 

half of the workers in the sugar

C 
industry belong in labor grades

1, T h e classification issue I and II (the two bottom grades),

keS 

system that would be li cation 
o' 8,t1bmitted with wage rates to

the union, is one' of the major
•uernands of all ILWU sugar lo- go in each grade, but are pre-cals. 

. about the number of labor
just love to bargain collectively

U

grades and the jobs which are to

"anging fire since June, 1945 according to the employers' pro-

When the industry agreed to de- posal to date.
velop. an industry-wide classifi- "The HSPA committee would

vented from doing so in any
en AcCording to the union classi-
te 

realistic way .because to engage4„
leation committee, the indus- in any collective bargaining is to

)ntr tr-.3' proposal boarders on t h e upset the 'mathematical calcula-

ti,dieulous and bears no resem- tion of the wage line'—that fancy
ice, lance to reality, method that the employes intend
in' Here are some examples of to use to set wages in the sugar
mid the proposal termed by the industry," Miss Ezralow said.

be've 
i

). LOCAL 137 PUTS HAD NEWS IS
' OUT DOCKSIDEre LABOR BAITING

s WEEKLY LEAFLET HAD News, a social puff-
sheet, published for employees

g a
"The pirates of old used to of Hawaiian Air Depot, has
'isP ose of their enemies by slipped from its former innocu-

fflaking them walk the plank or ous policy and has commenced
70 yard-
AO

anging them from the th publish anti-labor trash of
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ugar Classification Talks HSPA Acts To All Lanai Pine Workers Are
Are Waste Time, Say Leaders Bri

ng In More ILWU Members;Meeting Held
Excess Workers
Well organized, rich and pow-

erful, Hawaiian industry may

be planning to flood the terri-

tory with labor from the Philip-

pines.
Apparently it has indicated

this to Philippine government

officials who, it is reliably re-

ported, are earnestly consider-

ing the desirability of permit-

ting further recruitment of la-

borers in the Philippines for

employment in Hawaii's sugar

and pineapple plantations.
According to advices from

Manila received in Honolulu

this week, key figures in t h e

Philippines have been made to

understand by spokesmen of

Hawaiian industry that the

projected importation of 6,000

laborers "will not solve Ha-

waii's manpower problem."

At the same time, a high

powered propaganda campaign

has been launched on both

sides of the Pacific to prepare

both the Philippine and -the Ha-

waiian public for the proposal

of further importation of Fili-

pino labor.
This comes at a time when

the territory is faced with the

greatest unemployment prob-

lem it has ever faced.
Mass layoffs from Pearl Har-

bor and other federal employ-

ment are being announced,

causing increasing apprehen-

sion on the part of island work-
ers, particularly the Filipinos.
AS Ricardo Labez of t h e

ILWU regional office says:
"Generally it has been so—

that Filipinos do not get the ing firm after the firm had 

agreed to make whatever wagechoicer jobs there are. They Mrs. R. Labez \
troactive to February 1, 1946,

always get the crumbs, p o o r rates eventually agreed to re-
souls." Touring the islands in the in.

the parties reopened talks April terest of the ILWU Philippine

Lack Of Work On held to date.
22. Three meetings have been Relief Drive Mrs. Ricardo La-

bez traveling with ILWU Ad-

To date many of the minor ministrative assistant Ricardo

Big Island Will demands of the union have Labez, her husband, received a

been met by the company, how-
tumultous welcome on the Gar-

Increase---USES 
ever the union's demand f o r den island recently, according

a 25 per cent pay boost h a s 
to William Paia ILWU leader.

The United States Employ- been turned down. By WILLIAM PAIA

rnent Service reports in its The company has countered A committee of the Sampa-

monthly review of labor mar-
the union's pay boost demand guita Club of Lihue greeted

'I'M. No such violence is intend- the type to be found in the ket conditions that an unem- 
with an offer of 10 cents per Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo .Labez

c(I here, but a little constructive Hearst gutter-sheets, 
accordinghour increase f

or all employees, at the Nawiliwili Pier when the

ieriticism now and then will not to SURFBOARD, official organ 
ployment problem of some couple recently toured Kauai in

ue amiss." published jointly by the 
magnitude among returning 

The union committee has re- the interest of Filipino Relief.

With this statement heading CIO United Office and Profes- 
veterans prevails on the island 

fused to accept the company's

of Hawaii. 
offer, stating it is utterly un- The committee consisted of

b.`ne "number one" story, t he sional Workers and the Feder- According to the USES leaf- 
realistic and not at all consist-

Mrs. A. Valera, President of the

yzARDARM, official organ of ation of Architects, Engineers, let, veterans are reluctant to 
ent with the needs of the work-

club and Mr. Valera, Mr. and

144WU Local 137, Honolulu dock Chemists and Technicians.
Workers made its initial ap- While Hawaiian Air Depot of- 

accept low paying sugar plan- 
ers employed by the company. •'Continued on Page 12

•tation
 employment and are

13earance on the waterfront ficials permit the publication of seeking non-existent jobs in

,
„ The YARDARM is edited by the management supervised The labor agency speculates
'he officers of the local with 

Operation Pineapple Carried`APril 24. union baiting propaganda in other industries.

HAD News, they do nothing that • returning • veterans de-
¶fe assistance of Henry Schmidt about correcting sub-standard sire to secure high paying jobs

' Published weekly. base, the SURFBOARD points acquired while in military serv- Out; Complete Victory • Near ..: the International Office and living conditions at the air where they may utilize skills
‘il

bevoted entirely to water- out. ice.
front workers, the first edition

r the paper contains informa- 
For some time labor organi- vanced to the other side of the

lon on the 'disposition of "beefs 
zers have thought that it would island and had complete c o n-

,cri the front"; union discipline,
4ecasualization and a host of The Speculative Press land of Lanai without the as- cept Hill No. 1, the generalbe impossible to land on the is- trol of all vantage points ex-

Oil
of a task force and an headquarters of the defending

Other information of interest to
the men on the job. A recent headline in the Ho- tion. "No city in the western 

amphibious assault. For this forces.

nolulu Star-Bulletin reads: world is safe unless we irnme- 
reason the ILWU has been hesi- In fact the advance had been

"RUSS TROOPS BEFORE TE- diately smash all labor unions, 
tant abaut attempting to organize so rapid and so well planned,

LOCAL 136 MOVES 

the island's 1,600 pineapple field general headquarters of the en-
HE RAN: TURKEY FEARED deport all Jews and do away
NEXT."

OFFICES UPTOWN 
With such a fertile imagina- 

with the OPA," he said. 
workers. emy did not even realize that

However, when all other pine- they were under attack.

tion existing in the editorial de- 
TOKYO (Via Mozambique) apple canneries and plantations Taking another' lesson from

r 
— The Russian menace to the in the Territory .had either ca- General MacArthur, the cap-

4 
, Washed out by the recent ti- partment of the Star-Bull, we city of Honolulu has abated due Pitulated or been captured by tured positions were secured

4 '4,,,a1 wave, the offices of Local can expect the following re- to the Soviet commander hay- the ILWU, the decision w a s and the small nest of hold-outs

if ,,..446, Hilo stevedores, have beeri leases in short order. 
• 

ing given a right-about-face or- made to take the stubborn fore- were by-passed. Then a direct

,Toved into the Professional TOKYO (Via Mozambique) der to his troops. es still holding out on Lanai assault-on the homeland of the

tiUilding in uptown Hilo. —The reliable radio Tokyo to-
MADRID — General Fran- 

who at the time refused to be- enemy, planned w e 11 in ad-

The new offices of the local, day announced that a division cisco Franco today lauded the 
lieve that the war was over. vance, commenced. On D-Day

on the second floor of the of fully armed Russian troops
building„ and are directly across has taken up positions on the strong stand taken by the City 

Taking a lesson from General Plus 9 Charlie Liu of the pine-

of Honolulu in resisting Rus- 
MacArthur, ILWU amphibious apple workers general s t a f f

,,Lrie hall from ILWU Local 142, outskirts of Moscow in a direct
'31-igar and Processing Workers.line with Honolulu and an at- sian demands. "Another blow 

commandoes — i.e. capable of handed high officials of the en-

The Hawaii ILWU Council for democracy,” General ran- organizing employees and em- emy a demand for uncondition=

f )yill continue to occupy space in 
tack on the semi-tropical me- co said after ordering the ex- 

al recognition.ployers — landed on the beach

tropolis is expected at any mo- with instructions to be cautions With the realization that fur-

and he offices of Local 136, accord- 
ecution of several trade unions

ment. and remain under cover and to ther resistance would be futile

Ltlg to Bert Nakano, secre- organizers.
HONOLULU—The Mayor to- lay the ground work for the ini- and costly, the enemy has talc-

day of the council. HONOLULU — The editor of tial surprise assault.
day announced that , this em- 

en the recognition demand un-

battled city would fight to the the Honolulu Free Press today • Everything went according to der consideration and direct

' FASCIST HONOR MAN last mail if the Russian army claimed that a very grave Rus- plan. On D-Day two units of negotiations are expected to

John Rankin, the Mississippi advances one more step in the sian threat to Honolulu still ex- Task Force X1 landed on t h e commence shortly.

ongressman who is a notorious direction of the city. ists even though the invasion beach Without opposition. On There is absolutely no truth

-Negro-baiter, labor-baiter and WASHINGTON — Senator El- forces have about faced. "We D-Day plus one the beach was to the rumor that Robert Mo-

4riti-Semite, was placed in 1940 bow today announced that the are still subject to attack; but secured and ILWU forces be- okini said "I have returned"

t". the official Nazi propaganda Russian threat to Honolulu is from a different direction," he gall ,to acl/nce, inlancl, By ,D- wheil pe reqently landed on La.

uureau (WOlt-;Dienst) honor roll. ' really a threat to the'entire na
- said. •

• Day plils eight -they had ad- nai. 
, ,..,

LANAI CITY—Lanai, reput- All are employees of the Ha-
edly inaccessible to outside "la- waiian Pineapple Co. which
bor agitators," has toppled to virtually comprises the entire
the ILWU. island of Lanai.

All field laborers, ranch They numbered the total of

workers, harbor Workers, and 
1,600 on April 25 when they
w

employes of the truck, tractor, 
were formally accepted into the

engineering, hospital, and city 
ILWU fold by Frank E. Thomp-

departments are signed up with
son, International representa-

Pineapple and Cannery Work- 
tive.

ers' Local 152. The Hawaiian Pineapple Co.

Also ILWU members are of- 
gymnasium was jampacked fer

fice workers and eniployes of 
the meeting, one of the biggest

the boarding house and bakery, 
and liveliest ILWU organiza-

The engineering department
tional sessions ever held in the
territory.

includes mechanics, machin-
ists, welders, electricians, The meeting was declared

plumbers, blacksmiths, pow- open to the general public and

er house operators, road con-
drew practically the entire pop-

struction workers, surveyors, ulation of the Pine Isle.

service station workers, car- Ricardo • Labez, adminis-

penters, and painters. trative assistant to Regional

The hospital department in-
Director Jack W. Hall, presid-

eludes ward boys, ward girls 
ed, with Robert Mookini, Local

and laundry workers. 
152 president, as featured

The city department includes 
speaker.

yard boys and camp cleaners. Brother Thompson conducted
the election of temporary offi-
cers.

AMCAN OFFERS 
Elected were:
Pedro de la Cruz, president;

10 CENT RAISE 
• Meliton Lacamento, first vice

president; Eisuke Hokana, sec-

TO EMPLOYEES 
ond vice president; and Harry
T. Nunotani, secretary-treasur.

Negotiations for an amended 
er.

agreement between the Honolu-

lu factory of the American Can

have been resumed and are con-'
Company and ILWU Local 150''""

Garden Isle
tinuing.
Suspended last January at the Toured By

request of the can manufactur- 
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Central Pay
System is
Proposed
A new demand that the Ship

Painters and Scalers Contractors
Association recognize Local 2 as
bargaining agent for supervisors
was made by the local, April 11.
Meeting with representatives of

two members of the association,
Local 2's President Richard
Camplis, Vice-President Gwen
Kircher and Business Agent
James Jones made the proposal.
SAVE TIME

Also proposed was a central
pay-off system. It was pointed
out that a system by which work-
ers could collect their checks at
one central place would eliminate
the considerable time wasted and
carfare paid out by workers un-
der the present set-up, under
which they are forced to travel
all over the city to get their pay.
ANSWER PROMISED
The two members of the Em-

ployers Association agreed to take
up both proposals at a full meet-
ing of the association and prom-
ised an answer would be deliv-
ered in the near future.

Veterans Taken Into
Union—More Stand By
The local has admitted 15 new

veterans into the union. The vet-
erans were referred by Julius
Stern, director of the CIO Vet-
erans Bureau. When work picks
up, 20 additional returned serv-
icemen who are standing by, will
also be taken in.

Plug Board Rules Are
Printed for New Men
For the benefit of new mem-

bers in the union who may not
yet be familiar with the plug
board rules, it has been requested
that those rules be printed in
The Dispatcher.
Plugging in from 6 a.m. to 11

a.m. and from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Night dispatching starts at 4

P.m.
No plugging in while men are

being dispatched.
Plugs not answered between 7

a.m. and 10 a.m. are knocked
down.
Knocked down plugs are re-

turned only between 6 a.m. to
7 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
No plugs knocked down on Sat-

urdays and holidays.
A $25 fine for anyone plugged

in while working.
No plugs may be removed from

the board until called, no matter
what the reason.
A six-day layoff for quitting a

job and for not showing up to a
job when dispatched.
COOPERATION NEEDED

According to Dispatcher Sam
Berg, from 150 to 200 men are
being dispatched from the hiring
hall every day now, and the great-
est of cooperation from the men
is required to secure speed and
efficiency in dispatching.
Berg requests that members

have their books in hand when
they reach the dispatching win-
dow, so that time is not lost in
searching for them.

O. A. Hagen Wins
As Local 13 B. A.
SAN PEDRO — 0. A. Hagen

will continue to serve Local 13
here as business agent. Hagen
won out over L.`Gubert in the
run-off election, March 27, 28,
and 29.

Elected as day dispatchers
were George M. Branning, A. E.
Langley, and "Lefty" Vaughn.

• John Pedersen and Victor Tam-
burovich were elected janitors
for the union office.

. L. Felix was elected Ner-
geant-at-arms.
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an Francisco

Se ha propuesto a los patronos
Establecer punt° centric° de pago
El 11 de abril se pidio neuva-

mente que la Asosiacion de Con-
tratistas para limpiar y pintar
barcos, reconozca a la Local 2
como la unica agencia que repre-
sente a los sobrestantes.
Esta proposicion fue hecha por

los Sres. Presidente Richard
Camplis, Vicepresidente Gwen
Kircher y Agente de Negocios
James Jones todos de la Local 2,
en una reunion que celebraron
con dos representantes de la
mencionada Asociacion.

Tambien se propuso que se
estableciese un sistema central
de pago a los obreros. Se advirtio
que un sistema por el cual los
obreros pudieran recibir sus
cheques en un punto centrico,
podria eliminar much perdida de
tiempo y ahorrar gastos de tran-
vias, que a los obreros les calksa
el presente sistema, bajo el cual
se hallan obligados a ir en muchos
casos desde una parte de la ciu-
dad a la otra para cobrar sus
jornales.

Promoten dar Respuesta
Ambos miembros de la Asocia-

cion Patronal manifestaron estar
conformes para presentar ambas
propuestas en una Asamblea gen-
eral de la Asociacion y prome-
tieron dar una respuesta en el
inmediato futuro.
esperando a ingresar en la
union.

Reglamento de Claviias
Para Neuvos Miembros
Para beneficio de los nuevos

miembros de la union quienes no
esten familiarizados con las reglas
del sistema de clavijas, se ha
suplicado que las mencionadas se
publiquen en el Dispatcher.
El clavijeo es desde las 6 a

11 de la manana y de 1:30 a 4

de la tarde.
Para el trabajo noctu

envio de hombras comienza
4 de la tarde.
No hay clavijeo mientr

despachen a trabajar a los
bres.

Si una persona no respona
ser nombrada entre las 7 y 10
la manana, su slavija se quits
su lugar.
Las clavijas due se hayan

tado de su lugar se devil
solamente entre las 6 y 7 (I°
manana y 1 y 4 de la tarde.
No se sacan clavijas los

dos y dias festiv os.
Se impone una multa de $

qualquiera que enehufe su
vija mientras se halle trabaj
No importa que razon b

nadie puede sacar la clavija
la pizarra hasta que se Ham
nombre.
El que abandone el trabai

no se presente en el trabajo..
cual ha sido enviado, sufre 6P
de suspensior de trabajo.•

TTENT1ON LONGSHOREME
• Retroactive Increases

Claims must be filed if you are to get Retroactive Increases

Why is this money to be paid?
The National -War Labor Board ordered a basic wage
increase for longshoremen of 50 per hour straight time
and 71/20 per hour overtime. Increases were also granted
in penalty and skill rates, both increases being made
retroactive to October 1, 1944. A contract was recently
signed by the International Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union and the Waterfront Employers Asso-
ciation of the Pacific Coast effectuating this War Labor
Board Order.

Who must file a claim?
All casual longshoremen and registered longshoremen
as set forth below.

Are you a Registered Longshoreman?
If so, you must consult the "Retroactive Pay List" to be
posted in the dispatching hall, the Union office and the
pay office. If your name is on this list you need not file
an individual claim for work (under the listed Social
Security number) , done on dispatch from this port and
you can pick up your check when the checks become
available. Each man must check the list himself. If your
name is not on the list, you must file an individual claim
or you will receive no retroactive increase. File if there
is any doubt!

Is your Social Security Number Right?
The records and payments will be by Social Security
number. Be sure yours is right and that all your work
was under that number!

Are you a Registered Longshoreman who was
dispatched to work from more than one hiring hall
since October 1, 1944?
Your name on your home port list means merely that
you will get the retroactive increases only for work to
which you were dispatched from this home port, in-
cluding work in other ports if dispatched to it from
this home port. If you worked in another port as a
"free-lance visitor" (if you were dispatched from some

SAMPLE CLAIM LITTER
Your letter may be any style, but we must hove—

l. Full Name

2. Mailing Address (be accurate or your check will not be
delivered)

3. Port or ports in which you worked
4. Your Social Security Card

You may write a letter like this, or if you
wish, clip this out, fill it in and moil it.

WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION
314 Insurance Building, Seattle 4, Washington

WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION
307 Railway Exchange Building, Portland 4, Oregon

WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION
405 Montgomery Street, San Francisco 4, California

WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION
122 West 5th Street, Long Beach 2, California

other hall than the one in your home port) , you must
file a claim. If you transferred from another port since
October 1, 1944, the list in your home port should show
the other port. If it does not, you are protected only
for your present home port and you should file a claim.
File a claim if you were dispatched from two or more
halls if there is any doubt in your mind !

Were you a Casual Longshoreman?
You must file a claim. If you file properly and if you
worked 12 hours or more as a longshoreman in any
Pacific Coast port from Bellingham to San Diego
( except Tacoma, Port Angeles, Anacortes and Stock-
ton) between October 1, 1944 and November 3, 1945
inclusive, you will be entitled to retroactive increases.

How to file a claim
Send your full name, your present mailing address, the
name of the port or ports in which, you worked, and
your Social Security Card to the Waterfront Employers
Association in the city in which you worked. Addresses
are shown below. If you worked in a smaller port,
send your claim to the nearest office of Waterfront
Employers Association. Your Social Security Card will
be returned to you promptly. Your check will be mailed
to you as soon as possible.

When to file
To avoid delay and get the checks out to all of the men
as soon as possible, a deadline of May 15, 1946, has
been set, for filing your claim. Your claim must be in
by then if you are to get the retroactive increase.
Social Security Card
You must send this in for your own protection, and to
prevent some unauthorized person from making a claim
for money due you. The records and payments will be
by Social Security number. Be sure yours is right and
that all your work was under that number! Unless you
submit your Social Security Card, your claim cannot
be honored.

WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION

"I am filing a claim for back pay for longshore work performed by me

in the ports of 

My full name is 
LAST MIDDLE FIRST

My address is 
STREET OR.P.O. NO. CITY ZONE STATE

My Social Security Card is enclosed."

The number on it is 

.(FILL IN)

th
de
on
hc

to
PC

A

at

Coming up for election in No-
vember are 435 seats in the
house and 34 in 4Le Senate.

• ..,441,‘

PLEASE PRINT

*Address to nearest Waterfront Employers' Association as listed above.

SIGNATURE
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an , Agreed• Fact-Finders Begin
de  . (Continued from Page 1)

e. i . the New York meeting by Presi-
dent Harry' Bridges, who moved

, on there from Washington where
. ' he and Research Assistant Elinori
; = Kahn appeared for the union be-

fore the fact-finding board ap-
a a • ' Pointed by Secretary of Labor

Schwellenback. The Employers'
ja ' Association was represented there
me i by its president Frank Loisie and

attorney Gregory Harrison.
bail The fact-finding board ap-
ajo t POinted by the -Secretary of Labor
6 dt Consists of James Lawrence Fly

as chairman, Fowler V. Harper
and Federal District Judge Lloyd
L, Black. Fly is former chairman
of the Federal Communications, 
Commission.
In a brief session on April 12

the board heard opening state-
Inents of the union and the em-
ployers and decided on procedure.
It scheduled its next hearing for
this afternoon in San Francisco
With the morning devoted to a
-field tour of the docks.

INCLUDE CLERKS,

  Pre::

• 

One important decision of the
board in its first session was the
inclusion of the disputes between
the union and the employers re-
specting checkers and super-
eargoes and carloaders. The
board decided to take jurisdiction

Winch or Wench?
"I don't want to continue to

think that a winch is a vile
woman," said Chairman James
S. Fly of the Longshore Indus-
try Fact-Finding Board as he

expressed a desire to tour the

waterfront.

in these disputes and hear the
facts relating to them. This had
'Previously been agreed to by the
employers and the union.'

The union asked that the hear-
ings be hela in Washington where
important government records
are., available. The employers
Vigorously opposed the proposal.
However, Chairman Fly agreed
at the request of the union to
requisition the records which the
Union will desire to put into the
evidence.

These include.:

1. A summary of the total
tonnage handled through each
Port and through each stevedor-
ing contractor for the army, navy
and War Shipping Administration
during the war, and the total
tonnage through the Pacific ports.

2. The tonnage on a monthly
basis since V-J Day showing com-
mercial tonnage and the amount
of cargo moved and handled
Under contract for the army, navy
and WSA.
3. A summary of the payments

to the contractors under their
stevedoring, carloading and ter-

minal agreements with the pro-

curement agencies.
4. The complete correspond-

ence between the procurement

agencies, the army, navy and War

Shipping Administration, and the

contractors, concerning the in-

sertion of an escalator clause in

their contracts, and their efforts

to obtain indemnification under

the Fair Labor Standards Act.

5. Copies of standard con-

tracts for each of the ports show-

ing the commodity rates upon

which the stevedoring charges are

based.
REVIEW OLD DEMAND

To the union's surprise the em-

ployers renewed the proposal

which . had previously been

dropped in negotiations that in

the event of a court judgment

holding them ,liable under the

Fair Labor Standards Act, the

entire contract between them and

the union would be automatically

terminated. It has been the

union's contention that it cannot

control individual law suits, and

that it would therefore be placed

in the position of possibly find-

ing itself without any kind of

contract as result of some pro-

ceeding in which it had no part.

Under the Department of Labor

order creating the fact finding

board, it must report its findings

to the Secretary of Labor within

thirty days from April 12, 1946.
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Back Pay As the long lines of San Francisco l
ongshore-

men formed at the Ferry Building at six a.m.,

April 15, to receive back pay from the Army, Mrs. Lena Byrd

quietly took her place in line, the only woman among thousands

of men. Mrs. Byrd collected a check,on behalf of her husband,

who was unable to bp present. When asked if she minded be-

ing photographed, she demurred until assured that it was for

the ILWU newspaper, then said, "I don't mind if it'll help the

longshore union. Jessie McNair, center, was one of many who

had a mighty good idea what he'd do with his retroactive pay.

"It goes in the bank," said McNair.

Dockers Get Army Retroactive Pay
While Shipowners Sob 'Tough Problem'
The Waterfront Employers As- be handed out in crisp green stupid thoughts — because they

sociation, a highly organized, checks, and a man could realize don't know what a longshoreman

reputedly efficient business en- 
at least a few of his long-deferred . thinks about.

needs' or dreams with his share. "What are you going to do with

t e r p r i s e, finds itself sadly So they lined up, at two win- your back pay?" The Dispatcher'

stumped and even fearful that it dows. One line serpentined back 
aske,d, not of one man but of

cannot make good on time, in dozens. Every reply was made in

the matter of retroactive pay, due 
through the Ferry Building earnest. .

longshoremen for many a long arches toward the odd-numbered "It doesn't come to much,"

month. piers; the other wound past a win- said one, "but it goes for some

Many a docker must have won- dow, where, typically, someone hospital bills."

dered, on the morning of April was getting a little rakeoff for "Mine's better than I expected

15, why the Army was able to cashing your check. Men got off —it'll help me up to a down

solve a similar problem without street cars and joined the lines payment on my home," said an-

apparent difficulty. Perhaps the and the joshing. Men moved up

Army could smooth the brow of 
.other.

to the windows — then moved "I'm putting mine in the bank
the Shipping Register's editor, away, unmindful of jokes at this and I ain't going to touch it."
who recently headlined a mourn- climactic moment—"Don't spend

ful story: "Dockers' Back Pay Is
."Three days' pay don't come to

Tough Problem." 
it all in one place, Tommy. much, but I'm going to get my

CRISP GREEN CHECKS 
What you going to do with all

that money?" But now a man kids something with it."

However, the Army did it. At walked slowly off by himself, A half dozen cops, detailed to

6 a.m., April 15, longshoremen looking down curiously at the keep the boys from whooping it

got their Army checks for retro; check. Others who had got theirs,

active pay; due them for their before him grouped around. 
up or something, stood around

work as direct hires in the San HOW DOCKERS THINK 
idly with puzzled looks. But then,

Francisco Bay Region.What does a longshoreman do 
a flatfoot doesn't know how a

True, their checks would not when he gets retroactive pay? longshoreman thinks, either.

as yet include the vacation pay He has, perhaps, many a whimsi-

coming to them, or the differen- cal thought—before he gets it; During 1945, 14 million work-

tials for winch drivers, but ap- and people who don't like long- ers were covered by union con-

proximately $1,239,240.70 was to shoremen have a good many tracts.

134w1 Schnur
Is Endorsed
By Buicke
A call to all longshoremen liv-

ing in the 20t11 assembly district

was sent last week by Local 10's

President Germain Bulcke.

"For the first time in 22 years,"

Bulcke said, "workers in the 20th

assembly district have the chance

to elect a man who truly repre-

sents labor, who will work for
them, with them, and who is one
of them. A victory for Paul
Schnur will be a victory for
labor."

PAC ENDORSEMENT

Schnur, secrdtary of the San
Francisco CIO Council, is running
for the office of state assembly-
man with the unanimous endorse-
ment of the Northern California
PAC Endorsement Conference.
His opponent in the race, Assem-
blyman Thomas Maloney, has
long posed as a friend to labor,
but his record in the assembly
belies this claim, Bulcke charged.
Paul Schnur has a 32-year rec-

ord of labor in the interests of
the people behind him.

LONG A UNIONIST

A union member since he was
14 years old, Schnur's first -affil-
iation was with the United Mine
Workers Union in Illinois. From
1921 to 1927 he served, as vice
president of the Commercial Te-
-legraphers Union. He was presi-
dent of the American Communi-
cations Association, Local 30, in
San Francisco from 1937 to 1941.
He has been secretary of the San
Francisco CIO Council since 1942.

CIO Drive in South
Has H. 9. in Atlanta
WASHINGTON (FP)—Atlanta

has been selected as headquarters
of the $1 million southern Or-
ganizing campaign of the CIO, it
was announced April 11. Drive
Director Van A. Bittner met with
CIO leaders to discuss plans to
organize 1,500,000 workers in the
south.

Local Sets Up Booth
To Register Voters

If you don't register,_ you
can't vote.
To ensure that all longshore-

men will have the chance to
cast their ballot come Novem-
ber, Izaac Zafrani and S. Peter-
son have volunteered to serve
as Deputy Registrars to regis-
ter longshoremen at the Local's
Hiring Hall.

Orphie Stahlnecker a n d
Helio Kennedy are also serv-
ing as Deputy Registrars at

the Union offices at 142

Drumm street.

Strikebreaking Flopped in '34 Because Workers Were Wise to Scabs
By NILS LANNGE time they • got to the end of The shipowners-got more and ara, Frank Stanley and Frank

The men on the picket lines Drumm Street they broke ranks more on the tails of the police , Hendricks.
_
were cool and calm in '34. They and took it • on the lamm—the department. Charles Bullard, Ing- The scabs and the cops and the

knew why they were there and longshoremen made the score wald Ellingston and James Engle bought press and even murder

whpt was to be won. They hung pretty darned plain to those were arrested on "kidnapping" had failed. The shipowners final-

tough against threats, arrests and phonies. charges for having told some ly realized, maybe, - their only
.

even murder. They met every- ARMORED TRAILER bird he'd better not scab hope was to split the workers

thing the shipowners tried to put Next thing the shipowners DEPORTATION TIIREAT among themselves. Maybe they

over on them, and they saw that thought up was an armored trail- They brought in the alien angle finally *figured it out that as long

the shipowners failed. er to bring strikebreakers from next, threatening some workers as workers stick together there

, Some guys weren't on those across the Bay over the ferry. with deportation if they stuck by isn't anything in the wide world

lines. They were the ones who When they got to the docks, sOme their brothers. that, can beat them.

had chosen to be traitors to. the of our guys began asking them Pete Brown was arrested: But They had tried 'to break our

working class. They were the at question or two. One of these all the threats and' arrests just ranks all along. They had tried

scabs--the strikebreakers, scabs reached into his coat, didn't work. So the shipowners to get -off one group of workers

SCABS TRANSPORTED pulled out a gun and fired a turned to another familiar wea- from another, to get workers to

The .shipowners spent lots of couple of shots. The cops were pon in the battle to crush work- fight among themselves. They had

dough getting scabs to work the forced to pull that particular ers—murder. Down in San Pedro, used the red herring; it hadn't

ships. The best floating hotels scab off themselves, or the swor,k- Dick Parker, one of the strikers, worked here, but it had worked

in the Bay were provided to ers would have really taken mat-was shot through the heart John to confuse workers in other parts

house the finks, with Iron Marias ters into their own hands. Knudson and Leslie Sandtron of the world.

to transport them to the docks Over in Oakland things were were seriously wounded.. A FINK'S SELLOUT /

from their uptown lairs. boiling, too, and the guys were But even murder didn't do the Lee J. Holman had been booted

But the workers on the picket right on their toes. The steam job for the shipowners; it just out of the union. He'd tried to

lines meant business. schooner SS Noyo began to be made the whole Coast more solid sell the guys out, but they caught

There was the time the scabs, worked by scabs, but it lidn't for the strike, on to the kind of fink he was

Walking in a column and flanked take the Oakland workers long The long lists of arrests grew. and got rid of him,

by mounted police a la Hitler before all work on her stopped Claude Terry, David Reed and The shipowners gave Holman

and Mussolini, started from Main and the police had to stand guard John Rivas were on that list, the go-ahead signal now, and up

Street toward Pier 7. By the around her: And 'Dirk Wissoe, Joseph Lopip- blossomed a brand new longshore-

men's union. It was just the kind

of union the shipowners would

have liked, and Holman headed

it for them.
Holman came out with this

statement:
"We don't care about the

closed shop. Our organization

will work for the best interests of

both sides. We will not discrim-

inate in our membership, except

that we don't want Communists.
There it was—at the drop of

an employer's hat—the old red
herring all over again.
WORKERS WERE WISE

It didn't work this time, either.
The workers were wise and they
smelled it up and down the Coast
for what it was.

While all these strikebreaking

'tactics on the part of the ship-
-owners were going on, don't think
the workers weren't planning and
acting on their own. Next time,
we'll take a look at the kind of
machinery the workers set up for
themselves.
A strike is more than a picket

line. It's work.
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A WITCH-HUNTING TRIBUNAL of inquisition
sits in judgment over America. Damning as

"un-American" whatever its reactionary members
choose to damn, the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, better known as the Rankin
Committee, is following in the footsteps of its dis-
credited forerunner, the Dies Committee—and, like
Dies, in the ghostly footsteps of all witch hunters
of history.

Witch hunting, far from being something on a
forgotten page of your school history book, is here
in 1946, in a more dangerous form than ever be-
fore. The Rankin Committee is carrying on witch
hunt raids against labor, liberal and progressive
organizations of every kind, Negroes, Jews, vet-
erans, and private and public freedom of speech
and press.

You got the death penalty in 17th Century Eng-
land for (1) conjuring with any spirit, -(2) consult-
ing with any spirit, (3) exhumation for witchcraft
purposes, (4) using skin, bone, etc., for witchcraft,
and (5) consuming or killing by witchcraft. In
America, 1946, the Rankin Committee can dog you
to social, political, economic and cultural death for
(1) believing in the spirit of democracy, (2) consult-
ing and working with others of kindred spirit, (3)
exposing the witch hunters, (4) using the rostrum,
microphone or printing press to fight injustice, and
(5) attempting to halt fascism in the United States.

PROGRESSIVES ATTACKED;
FASCISTS FAVORED

If this seems fantastic, the record is a bitter
shock of reality. As this is written, the Rankin
Committee is pressing contempt charges against
officials of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Commit-
tee. In the past, the Committee has attacked the
National Federation for Constitutional Liberties,
the 'CIO - PAC, the Council for American - Soviet
Friendship, the Committee to Combat Anti-Semi-
tism, and others, while such native American fas-
cists as Gerald L. K. Smith, Father Coughlin,
Frank E. Gannett, and organizations such as the
Ku Klux Klan, the Knights of the White Camellia,
and the Christian Mobilizers have gone scot free.
How does this affect you? It means that if you

as an individual, or you through your political
action committee, your labor union, or any pro-
gressive group you may join or aid, affirm that you
are a believer in Democracy and in the general
welfare as against vested interests, or if you fight
againTt racial discrimination, or support any pro-
gressive cause, the Rankin Committee arrogates to
itself the power to hail you as an "un-American"
person before its inquisitional, witch-burning tri-
bunal and intimidate you into silence.

The Committee will use any pretext it can think
up to silence you. In ancient Rome, "breach of
laws" was used as a cloak for the real reason be-
hind persecutions. In America, 1946, your very
efforts to better your wages, hours and working
conditions are called "un-American" by these mod-
ern persecutors—and the real reason behind their
so doing is the reason behind all reactionary' and
fascists oppressions—to continue tile exploitation
of the workers by the ruling classes.

BILL OF RIGHTS
IN GRAVE DANGER
For centuries in Europe "heresy" was used as

an affrighting term against any nonconformity.
The ruling classes then were the aristocracy and
the church, as today they are the monopoly-
capitalists and their Charlie McCarthys in key gov-
ernmental. spots. Heresy was a common political
and economic weapon—a.convenient way of getting
someone burned at a stake if you didn't like his
race, religion, or politics. In America, 1946, it is
heresy to criticize Mr. Rankin or his Committee.
You won't be strangled, as Queen Elizabeth had
William Tyndale, one of the translators of the
Bible, strangled; you won't be suspended by your
thumbs and whipped as they did in Scotland; or
burned at the stake, as our pious forefathers
burned 19 people in Salem, Massachusetts in 1692
—but the Rankin Committee, if the American
people will let it, can do worse. It can wipe out
the Declaration of independence and the Bill of
Rights. It can terrorize millions of people, strangle
their will, mentally torture them for fighting for
their rights, and pseudo-legally bring death to
their organizations.

Witch hunting is not dead — it looms above
America. Grim, shrewd old bigots sit in unprece-
dented power in the most un-American committee
that ever abused Congress' right to have investi-
gatory committees. Their attorneys are busily
writing threatening letters; their subversive agents
steal through the land like agents of the Gestapo.
If Washington seems far away, reflect that there
are, in all probability, Rankin agents in your own
community, blacklisting your leaders, your groups;

and laying inquisitional plans for the future. And
they are cleverer than bigots were in the past.
During the Spanish Inquisition in the 13th Century .v'T
the victims were often epileptics and the insane, •
who were charged with being possessed of the
devil. In America, 1946, the inquisitors persecute
sane people and healthy organizations, who are
charged with being possessed of democracy.

REACTIONARIES MANAGE
TO PERPETUATE COMMITTEE
The parallels with witch hunting history are

clear in every fact about the un-American Activi-
ties Committee. In 1645 in Edinburgh, Scotland,
special inquisitors—witch-tryers—were empowered
to hunt down their victims. In America the Dies
Committee, many of whose members were repudi-
ated by voters in the last congressional elections,
and which former Vice President Wallace likened
to methods of Hitler and Goebbels, was craftily
perpetuated by a combination of die-hard Repub-
licans and Southern poll-tax Democrats—the same
evil combination that recently tried to destroy
labor with the Case Bill.

It is well to remember not only that every con-
gressman who voted to perpetuate the committee
is just as responsible for its abuses as the men
who run it, but that any member of Congress who
votes appropriations to support it is equally to
blame. No such vote should go unchallenged, and
every one's congressman should know how one
feels about it.

The brutal anti-Semitism of England's Richard I
and Edward I, Spain's Catherine of Castile, and
others—under whose reigns Jews were hanged,
exiled, massacred, forced to wear drab mantles and
yellow badges—is not a thing of the past. In Amer-
ica, 1946, we have many such, chief among them
being Gerald L. K. Smith, infamous for his racial
hatreds. Now Mr. Smith admires Mr. Rankin. On
July 3, 1945, he said to his audiences:."Be sure to
write a letter to Congressman John E. Rankin. . .
congratulating him and his Committee on this
planned investigation. He will be interested in
hearing about our big meetings and crusading fight
here in California in defense of Christian Amer-
icanism. Mr. Rankin is a great Christian and a
great American."

History yields us the name of Spain's insane
General Tomas de, Torquemada, head of the Inqui-

sition, and one of the monsters of all time.
quemada burned 8,800 Jews and their WO
well as 6,000 volumes of Oriental learning.. lie
a piker beside Dr. Joseph Goebbels, late of
Germany. It seems that race-hating Dr. Goe
was also an ardent fan of race-hater Rankil1.
their friends you shall know them. Goebbels'
paper in America (yes, in America!) Der Deu 
Weckruf Und Beobachter, said on June 12, 

,

"It is significant that the race question is
trating into the House. Congressman Rankin
'Wall Street and a little group of our internati°
Jewish brothers are still attempting to harrass,
President of the United States and Congress
war

FATHER COUGHLIN
RANKIN ADMIRER -

By their historical parallels and their fileA
you shall know them. Turn to the religious b*
Protestant as well as Catholic—and you find Is,
a forerunner of Father Coughlin. King Sisebli'
Spain, a Zealous convert, aided by Pope Greg
the Great tortured and banished 90,000 Jews.
devout Louis IX of France burned Talmuds,
Jews to wear special clothing—and was
saint. Bloody Mary of England burned 300 here.
in 1553-8 in the name of religious fanati
Cotton Mather and his fellow religious bigot50
America printed our 17th Century history with
blood of helpless old men, women and chile, 
We have their counterpart in Father Cough10`
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kin was placed on the honor roll of the Wet-Dienst—Hitler's official bureau of propaganda, in 1940,according to Walter Winchell's February 17 radioprogram.

in 1941. Coughlin said: "Naturally we agree with
Mr. Rankin's observations." Documentary evidence
is in the Department of Justice files, according to,
the publication In Fact, February 11, 1946, estab.
lishing this modern Rankin admirer as "the fore-
most Nazi propagandist in the country"—and in.
the pay of Nazi agents. Father Coughlin is still
free, still not investigated by Rankin, and stills not
indicted by the Department of Justice.

The notorious seditionists, William Kullgren,
Hitler-praiser Gerald P. Winrod, Silver Shifter
William Dudley Pelley, Elmer J. Garner and
Charles B. Hudson, have all chorused their ap-
proval of Rankin.

To top them all, labor-baiting, progressive-bait-
Negro-baitingi anti-Semitic. Congressman Ran.

ABUSE OF CONGRESS' .
INVESTIGATORY POWER
Rankin and his predecessor, Dies, have corruptedalmost beyond recognition the originally legitimatepurposes of Congressional investigating commit-tees. No liberal or progressive is opposed to themsimply as committees: Congressional committeeSare as old an institution as the country itself.In American colonial times the state assembliesmade investigations. Some investigating commit-tees have aided labor. The LaFollette Committeedid a fine job of investigating violations of theright of free speech and the rights of labor. Eventhe Executive has not been 'Spared. There were285 investigations of Presidents between 1789 and1925. Every thinking citizen will agree with theUnited States Supreme Court, which held that"power of inquiry, with enforcing process, is anessential and appropriate auxiliary to the legisla-tive function; that a legislative body cannot legis-.late wisely or effectively in the absence of in-formation."

But the abuses begin when the true purposesare distorted. "The suspension of the usual rulesof evidence and of judicial procedure has oftentransformed the legislative committee into a tri-bunal of inquisition," says the Encyclopedia ofSocial Sciences. Both Dies' and Rankin's commit-tees have been guilty of this. Just as early witchhunters conducted mock trials aflame with "thefiercest passions and prejudices," and in a "spii itof rampant persecution,' so the un-American
Commitee hearings are held in a spirit of

implacable intolerance. "Findings" are grounded
in presuppositions; the committee members orate
at will, while denying full expresion to its victims.
Guilt is assumed, if not in fact, then by implication.

If a progressive organization is under investiga-
tion, the committee seeks to prove one Communist
is a member, then dubs the organization as a "Com-
munist front group." Dies labeled almost every
progressive group in this manner, and there is no
evidence that Rankin has repudiated this kind of
red-baiting by association. Reactionary newspapers
thrive on such charges, and make certain that such
phrases as "charged with being a Communist-
dominated organization" are given great promi-
nence in their headlines and stories.

Under both Dies and Rankin the committee has
become exactly what Representative John M. Cof-
fee (D., Wash.) predicted it would become: "A dis-
guise for a smelling expedition aimed at liberal
organizations in the United States."

THE DIM OUTLINES
OF A NA'T1ONWIDE PLOT
To sum up, then, we have in America, in 1946,

a House Committee that stands exposed as one of
the most vicious in all history—akin to the Inqui-
sitions of Spain, the anti-Semitic pogroms of the
Middle Ages, the witch hunts of Europe and Amer-
ica in the 16th and 17th Centuries, the racial, re-
ligious and political persecutions of all time, the
Gestapo methods of .the Nazis and the thought-
police of Hirohito.

The historical parallels are clear and ominous;
the links and friendships of this infamous commit-
tee are still more revealing and ominous. One final
illustration will show you what they are up to.
The Rankin Committee's attorney, Ernie Adam-
son, is currently attacking the word "democracy."
"Several people," Adamson wrote to, Columnist
Drew Pearson, "have called my attention to the
closing line of your Sunday night broadcast. 'make
democracy work.' I should like very much to have
your definition of the word 'democracy' as you
are using it over the radio. If you will be good
.enough to supply this information, I will give the
matter further consideration to determine whether
it should be called to the attention of the members
of the Committee for such action as they deem
proper." -

It can hardly be a coincidence that the Rankin
Committee's own attorney is attacking the use of
the word "democracy" at the same time that a
campaign against the word is being waged by H.
W. Prentis, Jr., president, National Association of
Manufacturers, General Van Horn Mosely, the
'Saturday Evening Post, Gannett's and Pettingill's
League for Constitutional Government, Merwin K.
Hart, president, New York State Economic Council,
and others. All of these are reactionaries and re-
actionary organizations, some of them representing
the very core of the movement for a fascist
America.

But then, perhaps a fascist America would not
"un-American',' to Witch Hunter John-E. iRanldn,

tharles E. Coughlin, radio priest and
,Christian Front, commended Rankin's
karaeterization of Columnist Walter
an international Jew trying to brow-

ohesident of the United States into plung-
"IltrY into, the European war." That ,was



of the press got slightly soiled
April 8 in the hands of the Wood-
Rankin committee, which sent a
subcommittee here to investigate
an advertisement placed in the
New York Times by 250 prom-
inent citizens calling for aboli-

tion of the House Un-American
Committee.
The subcommittee, consisting

of Representative J. Parnell
Thomas (R., N. J.) and Counsel
Ernie Adamson, subpoenaed a
Times advertising executive and
official of the advertising agency
that handled the ad for question-
ing in closed hearings at the fed-
eral courthouse.

It also hauled in Chairman
George Marshall of the National
Federation for Constitutional Lib-
erties to account for his organi-
zation's circulating the Army
Fact Sheet on native fascism.
PRESS FREEDOM HURT
The ad agency executive, Stan-

ley Moss of Moss and Arnold Co.,
told the press he had refused to
answer the committee's ques-
tions, which "pried completely
into my business as an advertis-
ing agency." "The questions,"
he continued,- "were a violation
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Slick New Anti-Labor Bill Readied
For Senate Vote by Reactionaries
WASHINGTON (FP)—Slicker

than a corporation lawyer's brief,
a revised edition of the infamous
B-2-H anti labor bill was groomrd
for early Senate action April 10
by Senator Joseph H. Ball (R.,
Minn.).

, Ball will put his proposal on
the floor when the Senate labor
committee brings up its weak-
ened version of the House-passed
Case bill.
The plan is to amend the Case

bill as follows:
(1) Permit employers to sue

unions for alleged contract vio-
lation.
(2) Withdraw Wagner act pro-

tection from workers accused of
engaging in "a wildcat strike."
(3) Force a 60-day "cooling-

off period" in all strikes and
lockouts until a federal media-
tion board could report its recom-
mendations.
(4) Prohibit unionization of

foremen and supervisory em-

Murray Hits
Farm Lobby
On Inflation
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

farm lobby's success in tacking
the inflationary Russell amend-
ment to the remains of the 65c
minimum wage bill crammed
through the Senate April 5 was
described by CIO Pres. Philip
Murray the next day as a Senate
victory over lowly-paid workers.
"The present proposal for

amending the Fair Labor Stand-
ards act means inflation—pure
and simple inflation, not only for
workers but for every housewife.
"A reactionary cabal of both

Democrats and Republicans has
arrogantly insisted upon passage
of the Russell-Pace amendment
to change the basis of farm parity
prices. They did so against the
advice of President Truman, of
the department of agriculture
and the OPA.
"CLAM IS FRAUD"

"This group passed the Russell-
Pace amendment supposedly to
help the farmers and the agri-
cultural population. That claim is
a fraud. If they wanted to help
farm workers, why did they not
ask that the bill be amended to
include farm hands under the
wage protectio— clauses?"
Murray said the Senate major-

ity coalition had acted to "kill
this bill by threatening to hurl
this country into the quicksand
of inflation." He said the CIO will
urge with all its power that the
House remedy this vicious attack
on the living standards of the
lowest paid one third of our na-
tion. If Congress fails in its mani-
fest duty, the CIO will ask Presi-
dent Truman to veto such legis-
lation."

ployees.
(5) Make secondary boycotts

subject to federal injunction in
a sweeping definition of such
boycotts.
(6) Bar the use of "violence

or threats" to stop scabs from
breaking picket lines.

Ball's proposal is jointly spon-
sored by reactionary Senators
Robert A. Taft (R., Ohio) and
H. Alexander Smith (R., N.J.).
Their amendments will impose
on labor unions and leaders
"legal responsibilities comnwn-
surate with the vast economic
power which they exercise today."
The Ball plan makes it the

"legal obligation of management
and labor to bargain collectively
(this now is a legal duty of man-
agement only)" and requires that
contracts contain clauses for the
final and binding settlement of

threats, violence, refusal to use,
handle or deal with specified ar-
ticles, or to 'force an employer
or individual to cease using, sell-
ing or handling products of any
other producer or manufacturer.

It provides that such boycotts
in strike situations are subject
"to restraint or prosecution under
the anti-trust laws in exactly the
same manner as such activities
would be subject to restraint if
engaged in by employers."

Violation of the 60-day cooling-
off period on the part of an em-
ployer would be punished by cita-
tion to the NLRB as an unfair
practice. Workers accused of
violations would face loss of legal
status as • employees under the
Wagner act "leaving the employ-
er free to reemploy them or not
and with the NLRB having no
-power to order reinstatement."

grievances. The bill also provides for Pres-
A new zing is put into the ban identially appointed fact-finding

on secondary boycotts which it . boards in disputes involving pub-

defines most broadly to cover lic utilities.

Letters to the Editor
Prices and Wages
Editor:

All the fuss and feathers flying

through the air as a result of the

trade unions' fight for higher

wages seem to be covering up the

fact that price increases were also

granted and as usual the employ-

ers will wind up making a profit

out of the wage increase.

I for one think President Mur-
ray fumbled the ball when he
called for price control but at the
same time divorced wage in-
creases from price control.

When price increases are
granted in the basic indu,stries,
steel, auto, electric manufactur-
ing, etc., they will move right
through channels to us. So let's
get going on a real down to earth
program of obtaining concrete
gains in the fight for a higher
standard of living.

Perhaps the time has come
when the progressive forces of
the U. S. must abandon the task
of trying to work within the struc-
ture of the two party system. The
groundwork should be started for
a political party that won't be
tied to the apron strings of the
NAM and Wall Street, or else we
will find labor runing a losing
race against a rising cost of
living.

The question of whether the
trade unions or the employers
won the strikes is still to be an-

Of all production workers in
manufacturing in 1945, about 70
per cent were under union agree-
ments.

swered in my-opinion, in spite of
what Arry wrote in his column.
FIRST LlEUT EUGENE PATON
02006157
Det. 503 Records Audit Sec.
APO 872 c-o P.M., New York •
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I hear you right, Mrs. Smith—did you say
'maritime unity'?"

Senator Pepper Demand's U. S. Quit
Support of British Imperialism
WASHINGTON (FP)—A vigor-

ous protest against the United
States "becoming a guarantor of
British imperialism" was given
the Senate April 4 by -Senator
Claude Pepper (D., Fla.), who
said the British government
makes a "sanctimonious pretense
that they are for freedom ..for
everyone in-the world," while in
fact they offer freedom "to every
Englishman in the world."
Pepper said that if the British

people want the Russians "to get
their troops out of Iran, let the
British get their troops out of
Iraq . . . Transjardan, Lebanon,
Syria and Palestine.
HITS IMPERIALISM
"All I want tO see is that the

United States does not become
the guarantor of British im-
perialism. Today that is what
we are doing. We do not need
the Churchillian compact with
Britain. Every time there is an
international conference it, is the
British-American twins that per-
form that function. Inevitably
that will lead to an anti-British-
American bloc in the rest of the
world. That is the dilly way they
can counteract this Siamese twin
association we have gotten our-

Rankin's Un-American Committee Launches Attack on
NEW YORK (FP) — Freedom of my right to do business and a before the full committee in

serious threat to freedom of the Washington April 11. Marshall
press. If the committee can in-. was warned he would be indicted

timidate the New York Times for contempt if 'he is not more

and an advertising agency for cooperative then.

opinions expressed in an adver- After the hearing Thomas told

tisement, it is starting an uncon- reporters that the committee had

stitutional censorship that may been mainly interested in NFCL's

spread to news and editorials, circulation of the Army Fact

magazines, radio, even books." Sheet because the cartoon on the
The committee asked Marshall cover "defiled the American

for NFCL financial records and flag." It showed the flag Vused

contributors' lists- which he 're- as a rag" to drape a "monster

fused on grounds that the de- of a man," he said. The commit-

mand was "unwarranted" and tee did not give Marshall a
"unconstitutional." Marshall pre- chance to explain the sybolism

sented the committee with a state- of the cartoon in the hearing but

ment accusing it of "undermin- the press asked Thomas if it

ing American democracy" and wasn't possible native fascists

said the committee's standards could be hiding behind the Amer-

for judging Un-Americanism are jean flag.
"those .of fascism." Thomas said he "certainly

CONTEMPT THREAT thought Communists are hiding

A major NFCL campaign has behind the American flag."

been for abolition of the House un- "Wasn't the committee interested

American Committee, both under in fascists hiding behind the flag

Martin Dies and John E. Rankin, too?" a reporter asked. "Oh,

Marshall pointed out, indicating yes," Thomas said. "Then what

that this was the reason for the was un-American about a cartoon

attack on the federation. Mar- showing that?" "It defiles the
shall's lawyers were ,not allowed flag," the one-man subcommittee

into the session and Thomas, de- repeated belligerently.
daring Marshall was "un-cooper- "AMERICAN GESTAPO"
ative," summoned him to appear About 150-veterans and union-

,

selves into. • for the rest of us to gaol!

"So far /as I am concerned," them ever since. I don't w -

Pepper shouted, am not going be a party to such a proceS,

to vote for conscription or war Senator Carl Hatch
appropriations if we are going to interrupted to ask if r`c‘

use the forces we have to broaden meant to suggest that th0.

and perpetuate the British status- try and Britain had gang'

quo which exists in the world on Russia during"the war.

today; and if Secretary of State
Byrnes means what he says—that
he does not want us to maintain
the status-quo—he had better
change his policy or his actions
will belie his words.

DEFENDS USSR

"It was easy to gang up on the
Russians while the czars were
fighting people with their per-
fidious policies and police. It
was easy to gang up on the Rus-
sians during the days of the Rus-
sian revolution. It has been easy

Pepper replied that he

tsaid during the war, that lie,

"ever since . . . that it Ws5
to gang up on Russia. .1
mean is that there is
propaganda that is put uP

great many persons who bar
Russian system and feel thi
it exists anywhere in the
it is a dander to their pft
I believe that sounder °PT
that it is possible for coal!,
and capitalism to exist pay',

in the same world."
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Newspaper Guild Opens 1,1
Fight Against Time-Life
NEW YORK (FP) — "TIME

marches back!" is the theme of
a dramatic campaign launched by
the Time, Inc., unit of the News-
paper Guild of New York (CIO)

Press Freedom ,
ists led by City Councilman
Eugene P. Connolly (ALP) pick-
eted the hearings with banners
calling for an end to "the Ameri-

can Gestapo." Picket line was
organized by the Veterans

Against Discrimination, which is
conducting a petition campaign
demanding that Congress abolish

the Wood-Rankin committee.

WASHINGTON (FP) — The

Wood-Rankin Committee on un-

American activities gave signs
April 11 that it was going to run

hog-wild when it voted to cite
for contempt of Congress Chair-

man George Marshall .of the Na-
tional Federation for Constitu-
tional Liberties; Corliss Lamont
and Richard Morford, officers of
the National Council of Ameri-
can-Soviet Friendship.

All three refused to submit to
the un-American group the books
and records of their organiza-
tions. The House body voted
March 6 to cite 16 members of
the executive board of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee
and March 28 a citation vote was
passed by the House, 339 to 4,
naming Edward Barsky, chairman
of the anti-fascist group.

to take its dispute with the h

publications to the publie•

Negotiations for a new e9 ' Si
in process since November', It
have broken down over ell sl
ment's refusal to bargain en
Security. 

A d

The campaign opened Pr
, with a quarter-page ad
New York Times in the f t
an open letter to Publisherl
Luce from the writers, r•
ers, photographers, artiSr
other editorial employes
Life, Fortune and Arch'

Forum and March of Tie
'TIME , MARCHES BACK';

Explaining how "TIME
back," the ad said Luce 01
ment is trying to take .3
same security provisione.,
nance of membership, WI?,
been in effect on the pub0
since the War Labor

ordered it 18 months aP
Further needling the PO

publishers, 1,000 ballool0 a

sent bouncing around R04 A
Plaza ancl Radio City at 0
April 12, carrying the 01
"Time, Life, Fortune
are trying to reach Mr.
the 33rd floor" Pretty .
with picket signs WO
copies of the ad expla
facts of their dispute.

Shipbuilding, with 0
half of its workers emPIO
der written agreements
is now almost 100 per
ered by union agreemen
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800 Rap Use of
Strike Injunctions
NEW YORK (FP)—Use of in-

junctions in labor disputes was
denounced • by 800 prominent
Americans who signed a state-
Inent by the National Federation
for Constitutional Liberties.
The statement cited injunctions

obtained by Westinghouse Cor-
poration against striking CIO
Members as "the most flagrant
example of repudiation of the
eollectivP bargaining process."
Among the signers were 243
clergymen, 187 educators, authors,
attorneys, artists, editors, legisla-
tors and civic leaders from 42
slates,

• Dockers Protest
Crew Treatment

(Continued from Page I)

against Hitler and his slave state
Of fascism are held virtual pris-
oners of the ship would be wrong.
We feel it is our duty as true
Americans to cease work on this
vessel."
But not all Coos Bay people

took that stand. Frank Shaw,
oPerator of the Independent
Stevedore Company, called the
editor of the Coos Bay Harbor,
and complained sharply over the
Paper's coverage of the story.
'flaw complained that the article
gave the Chinese side of the con-
troversy. In effect, it told the
facts and placed the blame "on
the Dutch captain."

ChInes e Exclusion
Kept virtual prisoners aboard
•their Dutch ship, on orders of
""migration authorities and
their Dutch captain, the Chi-the hese crew shown on top is seen

ic.ok With longshoreman Harry Han-
'C. 5en of ILWU Local 12. The)er, 10

ngshoremen observed the
o 01 seamen's picket lines when

they struck to protest their
JA —Cenfinement. Below are seen
1 toilk .?:•le.rds placed around the ship.
rfest nen' guns are concealed.er

There were between 60,000 and
5,000 local unions in the United

'Antes in 1945.
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s.T.be Soviet Union has agreed to
b̀ u 500,000 tons of wheat to
'tante.

Cops at Work These mounted state cops are shown above taking over the job of
smashing the United Electrical Radio and Machine Workers CIO

picket line to clear an entry for strikebreakers at this Westinghouse plant in East Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

Reaction Due for Fall
NEW YORK (FP)—A coalition

of reactionary Republicans and
Democrats in Congress are "rid-

ing for a fall" at the next elec-
tion, Senator Wayne L. Morse
(R., Ore.) told the 25th anniver-
sary meeting of the Workers Edu-
cation Bureau here.

GE Suppression of Atomic
37 BETTY GOLDSTEIN
YORK (FP)—The story

svk flow General Electric Company
I IIIIPressed for four years a revo-
'11tionary scientific invention, the
atok-smashing betatron, possibly
leventing the cure of hundreds
rill; thousands of cancer victims,gs been uncovered by Federated
eSs
.

tjhe suppression, scientists
arge, has blocked atomic medi.

)141 research and. possibly with.
o„eld cure from many of the 500,.

Persons who died of cancer
the four-year period.
,IUDDEN OFFER
,--)uring the recent strike against

the Michael Reese Hospital
Chicago was suddenly offered

a betatron by the Allis Chalmers
Company, after it had refused to
build one unless the hospital as-
sumed responsibility for possible
patent infringement.
GE is believed to have given

Allis Chalmers the go-ahead sign
because it feared the betatron's
suppression would be made pub-
lic with charges of interference
with cancer research.
Professor Donald Kerst invent-

ed the betatron at the University
of Illinois in 1940. He took his
invention to GE because they pro-
duce high-voltage X-ray machines
for medical use. After spending
two years developing a working
model in a GE laboratory, the
company had patented his inven-

AFL Raids on Locals
Bring Unanimous
ASTORIA, Ore.—AFL raiding

tactics against the ILWU in the
Pacific Northwest flopped in
three instances last month, ILWU
Vice President Michael Johnson
told The Dispatcher this week.
At the regular meeting of Lo-

cal 18, March 25, AFL represent-
atives urged the membership to
quit the CIO. Local 18 is a ware-

USMC, WSA
Demand Rail
Rate Probe
SAN FRANCISCO—A probe of

railroad freight rates and prac-
tices in "destructive" competition
with domestic* shipping was
sought late in March by the
United States Maritime Commis-
sion and the War Shipping Ad-
ministration, in a petition filed
with the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
RATES 'UNSOUND'
The petition charged that un-

duly depressed freight rates
adopted from time to time by
the railroads to meet water com-
petition had resulted in an un-
sound economic condition for
water carriers.
The petitioners asked for an

investigation of "the legality and
reasonableness of existing rail-
road freight rates and practices
which are competitive with do-
mestic water carriers and which
are asserted to be in violation of
the Interstate Commerce Act."
• Signers of the petition were
the Maritime Commission's Act-
ing Chairman Edward Macauley
and Acting War Shipping Admin-
istrator Captain Granville Con-
way.

Wage Hikes
Chalked Up
By Local 81
PORTLAND—After a month of

negotiations, during which the
Mount Hood Soap Company held
out for 10 cents with ILWU Lo-
cal 81 asking 18 cents and hang-
ing tough, the union won here
last week with a new contract
retroactive to April 1.
A wage raise of 171/2 cents per

hour was won for women work-
ers, the men getting 1/2 cent
more. Other gains in the newly
negotiated agreement were over-
time before 8 a.m. and after 5
p.m.; two weeks' vacation; 40-
hour work-week Monday to Fri-
day; and a seniority clause.

Negotiator for the union was
H. W. Hanks, business agent,
Portland checkers Local 40. The
negotiating committee were: Al
Freerkson, Local 81's president;
Plant Steward Charles Mandle;
and ILWU Vice President Mich-
ael Johnson.

Negotiations are currently un-
der way with Rosenberg Brothers
Dried Fruit Company and Lilly
Seed Company, both in Portland.

in Northwest
ILWU-C10 Votes

house local whose members are
employed at Pillsbury Flour
Mills. A special meeting was
called March 31, at which Steve
Glumaz, Howard Bodine, Jr., and
Michael Johnson refuted the
AFL statements and promises.
The membership replied with an
unanimous vote of confidence in
the ILWU and voted to stay in
the CIO.
OTHER R4IDS

Similar AFL tactics were, suc-
cessfully countered by Local 81
at the Mount Hood Soap Com-
pany and Rosenberg Dried Fruit
plant in Portland. Wally Hanks,
Local 40 business agent, called a
special meeting at the Mount
Hood plant -on March 25 and a
meeting of the Rosenberg em-
ployes March 26. In both cases
the vote for ILWU-CIO was unan-
imous.
"The AFL is out tO raid every

ILWU-CIO local in the north-
west," said Johnson, "in retalia-
tion for the Portland checkers

having gone ILWU."
He added that Joseph Casey

former Teamster official in San
Francisco, was in the northwest
to further the raiding program,
which has as its next objective
AFL affiliation of Lilly Seed •
Company employes, where ILWU
contract negotiations are current-
ly under way. •

Eat Less, Pay Less
At U. S. Cafeteria
WASHINGTON (FP)—You can

save food for starving people
without giving hidden profit to a
restaurant owner or middleman
if you eat at the Labor Depart-
ment cafeteria here. The charge
for lunch is lc lower if you skip
the pat of butter, and 3c lower
without bread and butter.

Over $500,000,000 in wage in-
creases has been won by CIO
unions in the last two months.

PAC Activity Picks Up
Sharply in Puget Area
SEATTLE — Reports from its

members on political action were
heard at the Puget Sound Sub
District Council meeting here re-
cently.

Seattle Local 19 reported it
had voted a 25-cent PAC assess-
ment, and was strengthening its
PAC machinery.

ELECT A SHERIFF

Everett's Local 32 announced
an intensification of its own pro-
gram, with the election of five
new members to its PAC commit-
tee. It reported on its instru-
mental role in getting a labor-

endorsed candidate appointed
sheriff.

Seattle's Local 9 reported a re-
organization of its PAC, with the
establishment of a separate PAC
fund, and regular reports from
PAC at membership meetings.
Bellingham's Local 7 announced

that it is working jointly with the
CIO Council, and Olympia's Local
47 pointed to a successful cam-
paign in getting three members
elected to the school board.

Local 47 reported that a Na-
tional Citizens Political Action
Committee was being founded in
Olympia.

nvention Aiding Cancer Cure Is Exposed
tion on the technicality that any- million-volt machine, which the
thing produced in the laboratory government waded and which
was theirs. costs only $75,000, is the more
During the war GE refused to practical instrument. While GE

produce betatrons or to license was demonstrating its un-cooper-
their patent so that others could ative attitude, Germany began
build the machines. Under pres- building betatrons in 1944, FP
sure from the Office of Scientific learned.
Research and Development and At the same time, cancer spe-
Kerst, Allis Chalmers was given cialists and radio-therapists in
patent immunity to build five 20 New York and Chicago until as
million-volt machines for the goy. late as February, 1946—six years
ernment. The machines were used after the betatron's invention and
to test shells and on the atom four years after a working model
bomb project. had been built—were still trying
NAZIS HAD BETATRONS to get betatrons.
Meanwhile, GE poured thou- Dr. Erich M. Uhlmann, director

sands of tons of iron into a $300,- of the Tumor Clinic at Michael
000 100 million-volt betatron. Reese, told FP that cancer treat-
Tests have shown that the 20 ment cannot be perfected without

more research—which requires
more betatrons.
FP's informants believe the

clue to GE's suppression of the
betatron lies in its desire for ex-
clusive control of all possible de-
velopments from the machine and
possibly because it would com-
pete with GE's own high voltage
X-ray equipment. Scientists credit
the United Electrical Radio and
Machine Workers (CIO) with
forcing GE to release its strangle-
hold on the betatron. When GE
charged the strike was holding
up cancer research, LIE answered
that the company knew what was
holding it up—and it wasn't the
picket lines. The offer to Michael
Reese Hospital followed.
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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION  ADOPTS PLATFORfi
AFL Will Try Raid On ILWU
Local 150 Headed By Owens
An attempt to raid the mem-

bership of ILWU Local 150, the
Marine Engineering and Dry
Dock Workers, will shortly be
made by the AFL, according to
information received by the
DISPATCHER from absolutely
reliable sources within the AFL.

The soon-to-be-made raid will
be spear-headed by John A.

Owens who, among labor cir-

cles, holds the title of "the most
discredited labor official in

town."
Listed by the AFL for imme-

diate raiding is the local's
membership at Inter-Island Dry

Dock, Hawaiian Tuna Packers

and the American Can Compa-

ny.
Main reason for the raid ap-

pears to be the rapid rate the

various AFL craft unions are

losing their membership. With

the ending of the war and the

resultant cancelling of war con-

tracts, the AFL unions are be-

ginning to assume their prewar

characteristics of paper organ-

izations. Many of them today

consist of a charter, seal, of-

fice, and, of course, a high paid

business agent.
ILWU officials are not

alarmed by the Owens threat.

"He has beat his rotund opu in

the past in Tarzan fashion and

has made dire threats galore.

We will take this character on

in our stride and do a good job

of it," said Ernest Arena, busi-

ness agent of Local 150.
"Our membership at Inter-Is-

land Dry Dock has had enough

of these gentlemen who spend
their time in cocktail lounges,
the Commercial Club and some-
times drop in at the union of-

fice for a nap. They were led
down a blind alley by John
Owens once and will never fall
for his baloney again," Arena
said.
Owens, it is to be remem-

bered, was one of the leaders
of the Metal Trades Council that
led the workers of the dry dock
into a strike that just could
not have been won back in 1938.
Dragging out for some five
months, the workers went back
to work with less than had been
offered by the company previ-
ous to the strike. Many workers
were compelled to remain idle
following the ending of the
strike and had to wait until they
were called by the company.
One of Owens' most anti-la-

bor acts took place shortly aft-
er the Pearl Harbor attack
when he, without consulting the
membership of the AFL, noti-
fied the "Military Governor"
and local employers that AFL
workers would give up overtime
pay for all holidays worked.
He did not even suggest that

the money thus saved by the
employer be turned over to any
of the war relief agencies. He
just let the boss pocket the
dough and laugh up his sleeve.
Owens was called a "good guy"
in those days by many an is-
land employer.
Shortly after giving the.work-

ers' holiday pay back to the
bosses, Owens took off for the
Mainland. However, before
leaving, he notified the leaders
of the dry dock craft unions
that they could not continue ne-
gotiations with the company
"because there is a war going
on.,,

It was not until January, 1943,
when the membership could no
longer stomach the inactivity of
Owens and his do-nothing clique
of labor fakers and bolted the
AFL, that any gains were made
for the dry dock workers.

Later when the shipyard em-
ployees of Hawaiian Tuna Pack-
ers visited the AFL McCandless
Building headquarters and
asked for assistance in forming
a union, John Owens told the
delegation to "sign the boys up
and he would get them a char-
ter." He offered them absolute-
ly no assistance.
Owens later went right down

the line with the employer rep-
resentative and James D.
Meade of the OMG in the his-
toric Hawaiian Tuna Packers
a*itration case. Most labor ob-
see'vers at the time of the ar-
bitration decision were of the
opinion that if Owens was not
paid for the hatchet job he did
on the union, he should take a
long rest in the pupule house.
The membership of Lbta1'150

are well prepared to welcome
any AFL organizer who may
want to explain the "virtues"
of the "House of Labor" to
them, according to interviews'
the DISPATCHER has had with
the men on the job.
Said one rank and file work-

er; "This appears to be t h e
last dying gasp of Owens. We
will assist in filling in his grave
in the potters field set aside for
deceased would-be labor lead-
ers!
Another worker suggested the

following epitaph:

Brother John Owens
Was always building
Flimsy little unions
Out of sticks of kindling.
lie built them up
And he tore them down.
He traveled in circles
And he spun round and round
But today he is buried,
He is beneath the sod
And the workers are saying
Let's give thanks to God!

Mrs. Labez Tours
(Continued from Page 5)

Mrs. Benny Manipon, Mr. Sun-
day Reantaso, Mr. and M r s.
Fred Florisca and Mrs. Isaac
Matias.
After a short rest both Mr.

and Mrs. Labez left for Waimea
and were greeted by program
chairman, Basilio Fuertes, 1st
vice-president of Local 149 and
president of Unit 10. After a
very interesting talk Mrs. La-
bez was asked by Fred Tani-
guchi, president of Unit 9-Keka-
ha, to come to his community
to talk to his group but she hes-
itated. The ladies present also
asked her too and they con-
vinced her that ndrf only men
were interested but also t h e
ladies. After accepting the in-
vitation, the folks present as-
sured her that there would be
a dinner meeting.
On Wednesday, March 27,

Mrs. Labez was guest speaker
at Hanamaulu with Mr. Pontan-
illia, 2nd vice-president of Unit
1 as chairman. The crowd was
interested in Mrs. Labez's story
of prevailing conditions in the
Philippines.
Mrs. Labez was guest speak-

er of the East Kauai Lion's
C 1 u b meeting on Thursday,
March 28. Her talk concerning
the conditions and the part the
women played in her country
during the war interested the
group very much. In spite of the
rain, a large group was await-
ing her at Lawai on Friday.

LABOR REPRESENTATION
In 1945, Katherine F. Lenroot,

chief of the Children's Bureau
announced the appointment of
an Advisory Committee of
Trade Union Women, consisting
of eight women representatives
of labor unions affiliated with
the AFL and CIO. The com-
mittee will Consult vith the Bu-
reau on the formulation of
programs affecting women
workers and their children and
employed young people and on
the methods of informing t h e
unions of these programs.

'

MRS. LABEZ

They enjoyed her talk ver y
much and many questions were
asked. After leaving Lawai, we
were awaited by the Kekah a
group who had a steak dinner
prepared for us and that was
enjoyed immensely.

The talk which she gave was
very exciting and interesting
because never a sound was
heard during her talk. Many of
the union members' wives and
a large group of the latest boys
from the Philippines were pres-
ent too. In all of her speeches,

she pointed out the great need
for her country and the long
suffering of her people and
asked for continous support on
relief. She mentioned the hard-
ships they encountered, how
aid has been extended to the
needy, how the people stuck to-
gether by helping one another,
and also the risk which many
of them took to get news and
supply to those in need.
Living conditions were very
low and people ate everything
from grass to leather. After the
liberation many food products
could not be secured on account
of "the high cost of living. .
The relief things that were

sent to her were mishanded and
it was said that not more than
10 per cent of- it was received.
She said it was all due to the
part of the high officials who
seemed to have had no .time to
check the things.
Mrs. Labez asked the people

on Kauai to keep sending things
to her country because the need
for it is greater now than dur-
ing the war. Mrs. Labez be-
lieves that her country will
have to have help from the out-
side for about three years be-
cause of ruin and destruction.
Mrs. Labez also spoke to a

group of YWCA members. Her
talk concerning the part t h e
YWCA played during the war
was very much enjoyed by the
members.
The Sampaguita Club of Li-

hue gave Mrs. Labez a recep-
tion and a dance at the Isen-
berg Gymnasium which she en-
joyed very much. She noted
that her people in Hawaii had
made some progress socially
and how the young generation
has stepped forward into t h e
world.
Mr. and Mrs. Labez left Ka-

uai by boat on Tuesday, April
2. Many friends were at the pier
to give them a rousing send off.

RACIAL UNITY
In Los Angeles recently,

Frank Sinatra, the crooner
who fights for democracy said,
"We don't want gushy tributes
from race to race. We don't
want to fall for this divide and
conquer technique. What we
need is real working coopera-
tion.

Bourbon Convention Weak;
Platform Fair, Hand-Picked
In what was probably the

most uninspiring gathering of

party members since the Re-

publican Party nominated the

"big apple salesman," Herbert

Hoover in 1932, the Territorial

Democratic Party met in con-

vention April 23 in Honolulu's

McKinley High School auditori-

um.
From the time the opening

gavel rapped the rostrum until

the meet was declared closed

the machinery was at all times

dominated by old guard lead-

ers, David K. Trask and Fred
Patterson.

Only twice did the Trask-Pat-
terson rule weaken, and both
times the opposing bourbons
failed to stop the well oiled ma-
chine of the old guard leaders.

First attempt to break
through the cut and dried con-
vention was made by ILWU
leader, Jack H. Kawano. Ka-
wano attempted to amend the
platform of the party in such
a manner as to really offer the
voters something.

Kawano urged, instead of
general statements, specific
commitments. Kawano's rec-
ommendations were not adopt-
ed by the platform committee;
but were referred to the Cen-
tral Committee "for further
study."

Kawano called for the inclu-
sion in the party platform 'the
following progressive planks:
a Fair Employment Practices
Act; a 65c minimum wage for
all workers in the Territory and
a maximum 40 hour w o r
week; a Full Employment Act
and the repeal of the "2 per
cent tax."
Though progressives Chuck

Mau and Earnest Heen were
members of the platform com-
mittee, the domination of the
old guard prevailed at all times
and pre-convention platform
recommendations went through
without opposition except for
the dumping of the "party pri-
mary plank."

Dumped from the Central
Committee were Arthur A. Rut-
ledge and Charles K. Kauhane,
veteran members of the Dern-
ocratic Party and former mem-
bers of the bourbon high com-
mand.

PROGRESSIVE
Though the convention 141

apathetic and dominated bY

highly organized o 1 d gua

progrssive planks are sprinkle

throughout the platform adog

ed.
Of great interest to labor

the following plank on labor:

A pledge to attempt to deft$

any proposed legislation dr

signed by special intere

groups to stifle labox and

support legislation extendiri

present labor legislation.

Labor observers present d'

clared that the labor plank

too general, but that it does 10

the party on record to suPlor
organized labor in the 1947 se'
sion of the legislature.

Other progressive move
made at the convention are:
1—A resolution calling for'

change in the election laws t
allow persons • over 18 years

age to vote.
2—A resolution prohibitt

Democratic candidates to sPe.,
on any public platform sham
by the opposition partyWI
position candidates was table
3—A pledge to continue 0

fight for statehood.

4—Calling for the five-cla
work week for Territorial
County employees; and to se°,
wage boost for these emPl°'
ees, including t .,chers.

5—Continue supporting t
theory of civil service a II,
pledging to correct preSe'

mal-administration and ethic'
tional requirements. *„

6—Opposing the present
tern of selecting juries and
ing that women be allowed V
required to serve on juries.

'7—A condemnation of
rule of martial law.
8—Create the office of publ"

defender.
9—A progressive idea, '11

expected .to be of little value
the people of the Territorl
enacted, is the proposal to 0,
owners of land who refuse ;
sell land for individual holl/.4
sites. Main failure in the Pi,
posai is that it exempts 
called non-profit institutit,

such as the Bishop Estate frey

the tax.

COVERED TRUCKS, the re'
suit of a protest made b.!

ILWU Local 137, will 10:
take stevedores to and frov

the job during bad weather'

UNSETTLED is the mor001

"shape up" pictured at ri0

still required by Amerid

Stevedoring Co. and McCab4

&Hamilton & Renny..
kix.
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FILIPINO SECTION
PANGRUGGIANAN
TI LINTEG TI ILWU

Nanipod idi pannakairugi ti pakasaritaan ti kabibiag dagiti tattao
masarakan a nagregregatda nga saggaisa ken naum-umong da iti
biang ti politica, panagin-inot ken nasursuroanda ti kanarang-ay ket
nasarakan ti kadakkelan a kabaelan isu ti patauden ti panagrang-ay
gapo ti kinademocracia nga gimong isu nga gun-oden ti panggep
ti sapasap.

Ngarud, datayo nga agpanggep a gumon-ud iti nasaysayaat nga
Panagbiag tayo ken dagiti katarabjoantayo ditoy lubong, isu nga
iYaddang ti nasaysayaat a panagbiag ti sapasap ti nacion tayo ken
comunidad a pataengan, mangikkat kuma iti ilem ken pannakaisal-
salumina ti tunggal raza kasta met ti saan nga agkaka religion tapno
Papigsaen ti kinademocracia ti sadinnot' toy a selsel toy lubong
tapno mapataud ti kapia, buklen tay ti intay panagmaymaysa a saan
a mabingbingay a tipon ken buklen tay daytoy nga alagaden isu nga
mangiturong ti nasayaat a panagtutunos, tapno masalakniban natay
ti kinademocracia a gunuat ti union.

IPANEKNEK NAT'
PANANGTULONG
TI FILIPINAS
Ni Sra. Espeiansa Garma de

Labez, nga imbaon ti ILWU
kadagiti nadumaduma nga islas
hga mangiwaras ti kabaroan a
damdamag aggapur Filipinas
naagnangruna unay ti kasasaad
dagidiay tattao, nagian iti ma-
kadomingo idiay Hawaii Grande
a kasmet idiay Kauai ken Maui.
Ni Sra. Labez madama nga

.111angisursuro idiay Manila idi
ru. ti gubut pangururayan na

• t! Pannakasubli ,na ti territorto
babaen ti "quota" tap-

11,0 makapagnaed a perrnanente
nutria. ditoy.
Kasanguanan ti iseserrek ti

JaPon idiay iii, nagtrabajo met
ay oficina ti American Red

'.toss ken YWCA nga "relief
Worker."
, GaPut' ti napalalo a kasapu-
la.nì taga Filipinas iti tulong,
Sra. Asuncion A. Perez,' baro
pangulo ti "Bureau of Public

V elfare" ti govierno Mancom-
k.unidad inkiddaw na ti panan-
91:1Pagna manen ti "relief drive"
adagit nagasgasat a lugar a

"us ditoy Hawaii.
Saan Agala Ti Contribucion

simmaiwpet ni Sra. Labez
se „Itoy iti katapusan ti bulan ti
,01/ dandani malpasen ti
P
- 
I: L W U Philippine Relief5  ur•,c0 we, 'Tem gapu iti anep da

,t'ga makatulong nga naimbag
i_lcadagiti families ti trabajadores

isu amin a naparigatan unay
gubat isut' nakapanunotan da
Panagviaje ni Mrs. Labez nga

"langiriing (saan nga agala ti
cantribucion) iti panagtulong-
tillungan.
Litla ni Sra. Labez idiay stra-

46,qn KHBC, Hilo idi karabian
iPapanaw na:
Agakakadayaw nga Gagay-

Yein ken Kakailian—biak ma-
Ythkas ti ragsak ko gapu iti pan-
tIlakagtengko manen ditoy terri-
19ri0 ti Hawaii nga nakaikarian

Pusok ken panagserviciok.
asla maysa a tagtagainep laeng

2git1 napalabes a pito nga ta-
"en manipod idi naudi a papa-

7 ko ditoy.
"Agyaman kami iti ILWU,

"3,14 a nangipakita ti ancp kada-
9'1i tattao tayo ken ngarud nga

7.449iPamuspusan iti pannakaba-
;" kni a makiruparupa kadakayo

mangipadamag ti kasasaad
it!ti tayo ken tapno maidatagmi
un-unnoy ken asug dagidiay

(*song gasat a kakabsat.
b"Daytby 'Philippine Relief

nga madama a ipagpag-
ILWU isis ti dakkel a Lu-

kenr ruknoy kadagiti kadar-
Laraon tayo nga kasapulan pay
-e,ng ti tulong.
Il iAddun ti nakasarsaritaan ti
a, Dalai° a pannagsagsagaba da-
ri Filipinos ken ti panagibib-

da kadagiti nadumaduma a
k7gad ken didigra ti gubat. IM-

da dagiti napateg a (la-
. agsipud ta sinalakniban kenttic
s atikanawa da ti biag tayo di-
41:Y democracia.
"Mabalin addu pay ka-

of'

dakayo ti saan pay nga maka-
ammo ti sinasao dagiti agka-
kangato nga militar nga no saan
nga ti panagibibtur dagiti Fili-
pinos idiay ballasiw taao, panag-
sagsagaba da ken panangipa-
musposan ti pannakaibayag ti
gubat idiay Filipinas, saan ku-
ma nga nakapagsagana a naim,
bag ti America ket mabalin nga
naramanan kuma daytoy a lugar
ti napait nga experiencia ti
gubat.

• "Nagtalek kami ti America
nga kaskadakayo ditoy, ket mu-
runty mi ti inkari na nga pa-
nangwayawaya iti dagatayo.
"Wen, pudno nga nawaywa--

yaanen ti Filipinas, ngem na-
kaay-ay-ay pay la iti biag idiay.
Addu ti naikari nga pannangtu-
long kadagiti soldado tayo nga
nagserbi, kadagiti guerrillas nga
nangparigat. kadagiti kabusor,
dagiti laminas, babalo ken ulu-
lila ti gubat, dagidi naururaman
ken napukpukawan iti isu amin
nga sanikua—isu da amin nga
nagsagsagaba gapu iti democra-
cia.
"Ngem apo una yen ta angin-

gat'. a agururay dapay laeng ka-
dagiti kari nga ninamnama da.
"Panunoten tayman aya no

mabalin tay a baybayan ida ken
rnalaksid tayo ida liadagiti lag-
lagip tayo gaput' la ta nalpasen
ti gubat?
"Adda kadakayo amin ti pan-

nakabalin a mangparagsak ken
mangparangay manen kadagua-
da, ket kasmet kadagidi nakipa-
gibitur ti didigra ti gubat, ma-
balin ko nga ipaneknek kada-
kayo amin nga bigbigen danto
nga utang a di kalipatan.
"Gapu iti panangipakita yo ii-

leinadakkel ti puspuso yo ken
pannakikabsat yo, saan danto a
saksakiten nakem ti panagibtur
ken panagsagaba da kadagr
addu a damsak ken gulib ni ka,
busor, nga uray man aginga ken
patay."

Panggep Ti
Democracia
Ti panagpapada dagiti isu

amin nga tattao isu ti panggep
Ii Democracia. Ti panangipapa-
dapada ti gundaway isu ti kali-
kaguman ti ILWU nga union
tayo.

MASAFOL
TI ACCION
POLITICA!
Insurat ni P. B. VICENTE

OLAA, HAWAII—Umabot
ti ag-200 a miembros ti ILWU
ti napan dimngeg ti panagsari-
ta ni Ricardo Labez, mangitu-
long ti director regional ti
ILWU, ditoy Olaa iti nabiit.
Kas met idiay dadduma nga

luglugar nga vinisita na, isu da-
gitoy ti impaneknek na nga
tungpalen kuma dagiti

iti biang ti ILWU:
1. Maipaganetget unay nga

amin nga miembros nangnang-
runa dagiti Filipinos, ti panang-
ipatpat: da a nalaing ti union,

masapul nga
maki-meting da
iti anniaman a
panangayab ti
pang pangnlo ti
union, tapno
ma-ammoan da
ti kaudianan a
damag maipa-
pan ti organiza-
cion, ket no ad-
d a paga-ana-

mongan awaa-Kabsat Harry
to ngarud ti3ridges, Presi-
dua-dua ti asin-dente ti ILWU.
no man a kamkameng. Masapul
nga attendaran da ti meting,
tapno ma-am moan da dagiti pag-
daksan wenno pagimbagen. ti
union.
No Mawarawara Ti Del-leg

Laglagipen yo ti maysa nga
replan a kuna ti agsar-sarita : no
mawarawara ti del-leg ti balay
nga saan a nasayaat ti urnos na,
rnarsood ti balay, ngem no main-
tar nga nasayaat ti del-leg, uray
no agtab-tabugaka, uray kaano,
dinto ma-an-ano.

Kasta met ti union, masapul
nga agkaykaysa tayo, tapno
dagiti, kabusor ti mangmang-
ged, maliitada a napigsa tayo,
ta ammoyo dagiti pakiteg-teg-
gedan napitsa ti unionda. Ket
padasen da nga warwaraen ti
kapanunotan tayo, tapno mai-
turong da laeng ti kayatda ka-
datayo. Ti biang ti America isu
ti lugar ti masasao a democra-,
cia, amin nga tat-taona adda
rebbengda nga agtitimpuyog
ken mangikalikagum ti pag-
rang-ayan da babaen ti linteg.
Maysa kadagitoy nagtitimpu-
yog isu ti ILWU.

2. Maikadua impakammona
nga itat-ta isu nga adda nabuleel
nga committee ti mangitandodo
ti assinno man a candidato ti
biang ti politica isu ti managan
ti PAC. Daytoy a banag masa-
pul vga datayo a Filipinos, da-
tayo ti nan-nangruna a agimbag
ti panggep daytoy a gunuat ti
union, agsipod ta isu laeng ma-
kabalin nga rasa, bunk, anni-
aman a kinatao pagpatasen na.
Saan Tay' Liplipatan
Ket datayo ngarud a •gan-gan-

naet ditoy Territorio ti Hawaii,
adu nga banbanag ti saantayo a
pakaipada-an ti linlinteg ditoy
Hawaii, agsipo dta saan tay nga
ciudadano (citizen)—dikay ma-
lagip nga saan tay nga maka-
pagtrabajo iti Nang ti County,
saan tay a makapag-votos, mati-

Dakkel Nga Abaken Ti
Mengrnangged Ti Kapiniaan

Dagiti agtratrabajo ti kapiniaan ditoy territorio makita dan-
to ti $2,500,000 nga pakaingatuan ti matgedan da babaen ti baroa tulag nga dandani malpas nagbaetan ti ILWU (CIO) ken da-giti agpatpategged ti daytoy nga industria.

liw ka nga agkalap agsipod ta
saan tay a ciudadano, ken adu
pay nga banbanag ti pakaigui-
diatan tayo.
Ngarud datayo a Filipinos, ti

pannakabalin tayo nga nag-
kamkameng ti ILWU isu laeng
ti intay pakaragpatan iti intay
pannakipada kadagiti tu b o
ditoy wenno ciudadanos, ta ti
PAC, isu ti mangisongsong ti
pannakapili ti assinno man a
kandidato ti pagilian nga adda
panangisakit ti pagsayaatan da-
giti mangmangged. Ti ILWU
ita kadagitoy nga aldaw isu ti
nangisangpet ti intay pannaki-
pada kadagiti sabsabali a mang-
mangged ditoy.
Ngarud inton no masangwa-

nan nga aldaw isu nga iya-ay to
dagiti kandidato iti pagsaadan ti
paguilian, inkayo denggen ti sar
saritaen-da, ket no masarakan
yon to dagiti karida, nga mangi-
sakit ti mangmangged, daytanto
ti inkay met sarita-en kadagiti
isu amin nga maka-votos isu ti
ikalikagum yo nga votosan da.
Pakaisabsabalian
Dayta nga inkayto panangi-

dardarirag ti panang-votos da
ket masarakan to nga isu ti adda
ti pagaramidan ti linteg, ket ika-
likagum nanto ti pagsayaatan ti
,mangmangged, daydi nga pana-
ngitrabajom nga inna pannaka-
votos trabajo yo daydi a dakkel.
Dikay kuna-en nga (Bak met ciu-
dadano, diak met maka-votos,
annia, ket ti innak kukuaen nga
agdeng-deng-ngeg?

Laglagipen ,yo dagitay nasa-
sao nga pagrang-ayan tay to met
la amin ti mapagbanag ti PAC
nga parte ti ILWU, isu nga reb-
beng na nkurna met nga tumu-
long tayo amin.
Adu ti agkitakit ti .nagnuno-

moan ti union nga tunggal
miembro masapul nga adda
pagpatasan da nga $2 a maitu-
long ti annia man a gunuat ti
PAC. No man pay $2,000 wen-
no $2,000,000 vale pay laeng ti
pannangikalikagum gapu iti
malak-am amin nga mang-
mangged no makaruar dagiti
. kandidato nga mangisakit ken

mangitrabajo ti paglaingan da.
, "Ngarud alnin nga Filipinos
ipanelenek ko nga rebbengda nga
tulongan ti pannaka-votos day-
ta a tao nag agsaad ti paguilian
nangruna unay datayo nga Fi-
lipinos nga maidumduma kas ha-
dagiti nagkauna nga nasaritak
nga rebbengyo nga aramiden,"
kuna ni Kabsat Labez.

Maysa Nga
Kapanunotan
Maysa nga kapanunotan kada-

giti saan pay nakitimpuyog ti
ILWU:

Ti saan nga agmula saan na
nga rebbeng ti aga pit.

ISU DAYTOY TI LINTEG
Daleayo A Trabajadores, laglagipen yo nga babaen ti linteg, dagiti isu amin a mangmang-

ged aside kalintegan da nga agtitimpuyog, makaappen, wenno tumulong ti timpuyogan ti tra-bajadores ket scum nga mabalin dagiti agpatpitegged ti makibibiang:
Babaen ti linteg, maipagel ti panangsupiat, panangbutbuteng; pananglapped, wenno pa-nangiparit ti agpatpategged kadagiti mangmangged nga makikappen wenno mangtulong

ti "labor union" nga kasla ti ILWU:

Maysa pay, maipagel met ti pannakaidumduma dagiti mangmangged nga adda ti sidong ti
union.

Dagiti agpatpategged iparit ti linteg ngya mangpatalgged ti iseserrek iti "company!
union" (kayat na a saoen, daydiay timpuyogan nga impamospusan wenno inaramid ti ag-
patpategged nga mangkita kadagiti un-unoy kada condiciones ti panagtrabajo iti sidong
da.)

Manipod ti 10 anging-at' 42
cents ti inoras nga pakaingatu-
an ti sueldo saan pay nga
agraman ti "overtime pay."

Pito nga ribo ket dua a ga-
sut nga trabajadores ti siam
nga , "canneries" ken 12 nga
plantaciones nga adda ti sidong
ti walo nga companias ditoy
Oahu, Kauai, Molokai, ken La-
nai ti • makalac-am ti baro a
contrato.
Daytoy payla ti umuna nga

panangpadas ti mangbaro ti
contrato ti isu amin nga mang--
mangged ti kapiniaan ditoy
Hawaii.

Nagsublin idiay nadumadu-
ma nga isla dagidiay nangiba-
gi kadagiti mang-mangged ket
dagidiay la taga Oahu ti nabati
nga niangleppas ti dadduma
pay nga banag santo maaramid
ti pangulo a tulag.
Daytoy nga masasao nga

"master form agreement" mai-
pakitanto kadagiti miembros
ti nadumaduma a locales ti
ILWU, nga isu danto ti ma-
kaamo nga mangaprobar.

Aramid Nga
Nakadadayaw
Nakadadayaw ti pannangipa-

kita dagiti kaadduan ti barba-
ro nga simmangpet (sakada)
nga naggapo idiay Filipinas ti
regta da nga makikabsat kada-
giti mangisaksakit kadakuada.
Isut' gapuna nga sumagmama-
no laenken ti saan pay la nga
nakikappen iti ILWU.
"Pagtalgedan ml daytoy tint-

puyog nga nasarsaritan kadaka-
mi ta makita ml nga isut' yan ti
nanmama mi nga makaparang-ay
ti biag dagiti nanumo nga traba-
jadores," kuna ni CiriloCaberto,
maysa kadagiti baro nga sim-
mangpet.
Ni Cirilo agnaed idiay Ha-

leakala Camp, Maui nga agpa-
paudi nga makitimpuyog ti
1LWU, ngem uray pay no k.as-
ta, gapu iti pammati na ti kaim-
bagan ti union, saan na nga im-
baybayag ti simrek.
Impakita na ti pasnek na iti

pananglawlawag na iti kapa-
nunotan ti dadduma nga kaka-
duana.

Kasta met ni Kabsat Marcell-
no Pacpaco, Halemaile Camp.
Maluksaw unay iti pannakaikus-
kuspil dagiti immununa unay
nga trabajadores nga Filipino
ti territorio ken ti nakababain
nga araramid met la ti dadduma
nga kadaraan na nga na-as-asi-
deg kada giti agpatpategged
ngem kadagiti mangmangged a
kas kadakuada.
Ket idi nadamag na nga adda

ti ILWU nga mangisaksakit ka-
dagiti makitegtegged, • sitnrek
dagus iti daytoy nga timpuyog.
Saan laeng nga simrek nga isisu-
na ngem insongsong na met ti
iseserrek ti dadduma nga ka-
kadduana. MAsarsarita na ti
kasapulan ti panagkaykaysa da
nga agtartrabajo.
"‘Sapay kuma ta adu pay ti

mangipakita ti anep da nga kas
kadagitoy dua a babbaro," na-
kuna ni Kabsat Ricardo Labez
nga nakaammo kadakuada idi
panagvisita na idiay Maui.

MAKIKAPPEN KAYO TI ILWU ITATTAN!!!

Pagtalgedan

Ti iseserrek ti ILWU isu ti
pagtalgedan tay amin a maki-
tegtegged.
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Dried Fruit Negotiations In conference before going in to meet with the
employers to negotiate the demands of the dried

fruit workers, is the rank and file committee and the officials charged with the job. Standing
left to right are Vice President Lynch, Margasson and Bunnel of San Jose, Carter of Healds-
burg. Seated left to right are Beatrice Maderas and Business Agent Jim Pinkham of San Jose,
Dave Thompson of the ILWU Research Staff, Brother Ericson of Healdsburg, and Brother Mac-
Donald of San Jose. Not in the picture but an active member of the committee is Rose Ams-
ler of Holister.

Housing Weighing
Seamen's Medal
WASHINGTON — The House

Merchant Marine Committee held
hearings this week on HR 5892,

a bill to provide a Victory Medal
for war service seamen similar
to that granted members of the
armed forces.
USA and the CIO Maritime

Committee appeared to testify in
behalf of the bill. The Medal
would be granted on the basis
of service, without reference to
specific acts of courage or dis-
tinction for which other medals
and awards are provided.
The House Committee appears

favorably disposed to the meas-
ure. Certain minor language
changes are necessary and the
bill has been referred to a sub-
committee for improvement.

Seek More Pay
From Ladder Co.
SAN JOSE---The 160 employes

of Larson Ladder want wage in-

creases ranging from 71/2 cents to

10 cents an hour, and have elect-

ed a rank and file negotiating

committee headed by steward

Fred Sanchez to negotiate with

the employer.
The workers have for several

years been among the most mili-
tant and best organized group in
the San Jose Area. Their de-
mands are based on ,the action
being taken by the entire local
to bring wages into line with the
national wage pattern.

By 1945, almost the entire air-
craft industry was covered by
written union contracts.

Paramount Seed Workers Join
Local 6; Submit Contract Demands
STOCKTON — Two mornings they needed was Local 6 of the

of plant-gate discussions con- ILWU.
vinced the workers at the Para- The 14 workers employed by
mount Seed Company, that they Paramount Seed, joined the union
needed a union and the union and have submitted a contract

to the employer calling for $1.11
an hour base pay, increases in

Available on May 1 various classifications, 15 day
OAKLAND—Local 6 members sick leave and paid holidays.

employed by the Brown Contract- The organizing job was done by
ing Co. between October 1, 1944 the newly established joint ILWV
and February 28, 1946, can get organizing committee set up by
their back pay checks by calling ILWU locals in the Stockton area.
at the company offices on or Organization of the plant was led
after May 1. by Al Garvaglia, president of the
Members are asked to phone Stockton Longshore local, Don

the offices of the company first. Austin, Stockton Longshoreman,
The number is TW 2858 and the and Al Balatti, Local 6 Business
address is 7th and Terminal St. Agent.

Brown Co. Back Pay

Softball League Is Set
For Seven Weeks Session

By AL NUNAN
SAN FRANCISCO —Teams

from seven San Francisco ware-
houses will represent Local 6 in
the softhall league sponsored by
the San Francisco Recreation
Commission and the Warehouse-
men's Union. League play will
start the week of April 29 and
will continue for seven weeks.
"Spring training" has been

under way for the past few weeks
and all indications point to a
hotly. contested season.
LINE-UP OF TEAMS
The line-up of teams and their

managers entered in the league
is as follows: Consolidated Chemi-
cal Company, Vic Riola; Best
Foods, Inc., Mike Ruiz; Wool-
worth's, Henry Riviera; McKes-
son-Robbins, "R a g s" Lawton;
Coffin-Reddington, Sal Minato;
Safeway Produce, Joe Pancherian;
Schenley's; The Locals, Joe San-
chez..
Max Badovinitz, secretary of

the league, has called a meeting
of all players for April 26 at 519
Mission street, at which time the
playing schedule and playing

rules will be outlined.

FULL EQUIPMENT
Joe Sanchez, chairman of the

softball league, has announced
that the teams will be fully
equipped with new uniforms,
gloves, spikes, etc. The expense
of maintaining the teams will be
borne by the union and in some
cases jointly by the union and
the firms represented. The Con-
solidated Chemical and Best
Foods teams will be supported
entirely by the employers.

combined men and women's meet-
ings such as .the rest of the di-
visions of Local 6 hold.

A committee was elected to
work out plans for such meet-
ings regularly. Members of the
committee are Anne Hinkle, Vera
Stornetta, Agnes Durando, Valerie
Marion, Clara Santera, Louis Sil-
ver, Jim Bursby, Malcolm Peter-
sen, John Rochester and W. Hal-
lenbarter.
Refreshments and sandwiches

were served after the meeting.

Closed and union shop agree-
ments took in 45 per cent of all
covered workers in 1945.

Vets Seniority Clause Won
In Dried Fruit Industry
SAN JOSE—Progress has been

made in negotiations covering the
entire dried fruit industry, and
another meeting with the employ-
ers was to have been held Thurs-
day, April 18. The union asks
a 10 cents across the board raise
in wages, holidays with pay and
shift differentials.
Agreement has been reached on

a veterans' seniority clause which
will protect servicemen returning
to the job. It provides for seni-
ority covering the length of time
spent in the service, with men
obligated to return to work with-
in 90 days of discharge. All serv-
icemen returning to jobs they
held before entering the service
who never earned vacations be-
fore will receive one week's vaca-
tion or one week's vacation pay
after being back at work six
weeks.
Those who had earned vaca-

tions prior to entering the serv-
ice will receive the above, plus
their time in service count toward
the five years needed for two
weeks' vacation time.
Members from the Healdsburg-

Men, Women Hold First,
Joint meeting at Petaluma
PETALUMA—The first joint

meeting of men and women mem-

bers in the history of the Peta-

luma division brought out an at-

tendance of over 750 from Peta-

luma, Healdsburg, Santa Rosa

and Korbel on April 6 at Herman

Sons Hall in Petaluma. Char-

tered buses brought the people

in from the surrounding towns.

Speakers were Business Agent
Ira Vail. Local 6 Vice-President
Joe Lynch and International Vice-
President Mike Johnson. Beside
the regular business, the meeting
discussed the holding of regular

05,1:

Petaluma area are sitting in as
observers and advisors becauso
the agreement reached in Sall
Jose will directly affect dried
fruit negotiations in their area.

San Jose Tire
Signs Contract
SAN JOSE—Newly organized

workers at the San Jose T115
Company now have a contract

signed, sealed and delivered. TIll

contract grants $1.15 an hoot

base pay, a rate of $1.30 per hoof

for vulcanizers; one week's vaca
tion after one year, two Nveel(s

after three years, the closed shoP
and other standard provisions of
Local 6 contracts.

Negotiations were handled
Business Agent Jim Pinkham
ed by Bill Martin, shop steviar'
at San Jose Tire.

Mural Will Show
Warehouse History
OAKLAND—A mural depict

the growth and history of tht
warehouse union is being 10,
pared for the local by a grouP
artists associated with the Cal'

fornia Labor School.
The mural, which will be a?

proximately six feet by twentl
feet, will hang in the headqual;
ters of the Oakland Division
Local 6. The project is headeo

by Merle Hosley and Tom JO
den, who are collecting the neces
sary background material prat

ratory to the actual painting.

S. F. Members,
Attention!

MEETINGS. 
MAYChange of date for

The first meeting in Mai
will be held May 8 at the
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Contest Starts for Best Photograph Of Warehouse Rank and File 0$ 0
SAN FRANCISCO—The newly

organized Warehouse Union Cam-
era Club and The Dispatcher are
offering a first prize of $10 and
a second prize of $5 for the best
picture sent in by May 18.
The pictures will be judged by

a selected group of competent
photographers and artists. They
will be judged for the interest of
subject matter and for technical
skill.
WAREHOUSE PICTURES 1. Snap that picture. You can
Pictures must deal with the send in as many different pie-
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Play Ball Seven teams representing the San Francisco Division of Local 6 in the "eo
reation Commission Leagues, will line up on April 29 when the umpire Yeti .4(1;

"Play Ball!" Pictured here are managers of some of the teams and softball committee membed
who make this possible. Left to right, Frank Dotoli of Consolidated Chemical, Mike Rui%
Best Foods, Max Badovinah, secretary •of the league, Henry Riviera of Woolworth, "Raqd
Lawton of McKesson Robbins, Rico Malvesti of Coffin - Redington, Sal Minafo of Coffin alit Ittl
Redington. Kneeling are Vic Riola of Consolidated Chemical, Joe Sanchez, chairman of 1 hil l
softball league and Jack Olsen, publicity and education director of Local 6.

11(

warehouse industry or union.
They can be pictures of ware-
housemen at work, or at play.
They can be pictures of the plant
or the tools -that are used. They
can be pictures of union meet-
ings or committees or projects.
There is only' one limitation—
they must deal with warehouse-
men and women.
THE RULES
The rules are simple.

tures as you wish.
2. Make- a glossy print of your

picture. The print should be 4 x 5
inches or larger.

3. Mail or bring your picture
to the Warehouse Union Camera
Club, 519 Mission Street; San
Francisco, on or before May 18,
1946.
The Camera Club will expect

the prints and 'negatives of the
winning pictures to be turned
over to the club. Entries will be

placed on exhibit at the Oa

will be judged, and the wititti
hall in San Francisco. The prys

announced in the issue of 1:1(
Dispatcher immediately after r at
close of the contest. it 0 kt̀l
Members of the Wareholiii

Union interested in taking r) 41Arj
in the activities of the club o'of koti
secure information at union,A,

fices, or by writing to Al Aa,`) ,titet
Secretary, Warehouse 1.W1,-.44.
Camera Club, 519 Mission
San prancitsco,
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HOT
CAR
by hazel drummond gagnon

Wonder if ACE DE LOSADA is
Putting grated cheese in his

Coffee these days? . . . Couldn't
rai&s JOE LYNCH at the meeting

that bright red de . . .
ROBERTSON sittin' next10 TED WILLIAMS at the meet-ing and his shoulders reaching

,s4,,,11 Past both sides- of the seat—
rid/1g TED look actually "hud-
'tee in the middle of his seat
' • • And didja see that bubbleNal fiend who had everyone fas-
cinated? Ach! . . . That wasn't
PhilANK MAXEY'S chewin''to-ac eY that was on fire—it wasJust his cigar butt gettin' thehWurk s MARY and JIM
(4,4,MS may be leaving us, but
b'lleY're leaving daughter HELEN
'4,911.YINSKY to "carry on" . . .

4thin' but praise and pros-
ntlitY is predicted for "3 MEN
A HORSE" by- the guests of
Warehouse Union Players"uo saw the super-colossal (that's

11114 all exaggeration) dress re-
earsal at the Theater Arts Col-

R°12,:_• • What's this 'bout the
7•111? — "SWEDE" CARLSONling tennis at St. Anthony don't8e4 ;DI to jibe . . . Hear MARIE

McCARTHY is heir-101:41itioned—and knitting yet . .
e. 1:1rum and Drill are up to

Usual standard—Drum took10,ther first on St. Patrick's Day,16411„e the Drill came in 4th—
'Plenty of opposition . . . St.tandek's Day was cause for
celebration for LEONARD

th,;',CIC" WILSON, 'cause that's
(1,1̀, uaY George Michael made hisd'!'llt—both he and MARY are014) fine . •
ii)i?esil, you can't go near theik ell hall these days without
tairrli pillg into members of the
ev; Committee who. now, like

Ili Year, are working them-
S ragged making OUR ball
BEST of the season . .

4totitaeks of "John Alden," but may
nyho w, CHARLES

Ptl,',414ER sent gardenias, byQtt,' -ci POWERS, to MAE SHAN-
and JACKIE GAINES, withto'ce little letter . . . It's come

halls — HERB BAUM and
to -41( BRAZ comparing theirblitilltnenee---HERB winning by a
tiregae • • • Guess BILL ASSAD is
01 ,m,_of being on the paying side

bar, 'cause he's startedenders' school . .
IlLood luck to JERRY MA-

on his new job at C & R
tolse' GUY GUIDOTTI is like a

between two thorns—what
4141 PRANK DI CHOSO imitat-'̀Frankie Boy" on one side
tR; QILBERT LOPEZ just imi-g on the other`side . . . And,s4id that LOUISE ONSTOT
av:IViding her affections these
gei; and—(Joh,nny Souza's share
toh, sulaller and smaller ... Wel-),Ig to "In - again, out - again"
lovetAN SOUZA . . . The fol-
tkhi:e (I swear) is an exactrb"eate of a letter I received—

you seen SYLVIA
1110C t,,R'S eyes lite up like Xmas
ihi;;,,ughts when she is talking1k.4 Bro. JACK COUSENS?
gleial quotes:
ilt,e's sweet"
t4r's a wonderful guy".
itle's honest"

, 1.,e's cute"
hmgee'.-but what charms does
2ve over young and beauti-
vonien that I don't have?

1)„,A Jealous Warehouseman."mit of information, "Are ya

gonna sue STELLA?" . . .
Now, at the risk • of being

;termed an intellectual, I'll tell my
currently pet story—The barten-
der noticed that his customer had
a big carrot behind his ear, but
he decided not to mention it.
"Probably just waiting for people
to ask him what it's for. I'll fool
him." For twenty-seven consecu-
tive days the customer appeared,
with a carrot always tucked be-
hind his ear. Then, on the
twenty-eighth day, the routine
was varied: a banana had re-
placed the carrot! The bartender
could stand it no longer. "What's
the idea of that banana behind
your ear, fellah?" he demanded,
leaning over the counte r.
"Couldn't find no carrot today,"
explained the customer.—Well,
whatdya expect—Dirt? . . .

Labor Aiding
Negro Fight
On Jimcrow
NEW YORK—Labor will join

with other groups to help "deal
a death blow to jimcrow" at the
tenth anniversary convention of
the National Negro Congress in
Detroit May 30 to June 3.
The announeement was made

by Revels Cayton, executive sec-
retary, who urged all trade
unions and other progrsssive or-
ganizations to send delegates.
"Today the Negro trade union-

ist walks in newly won equality
with his white brothers in the
CIO and in progressive sections
of the AFL," the announcement
said. "Peace can permit no re-
treat from these giant gains.
They must be strengthened . and
broadened—towards the aim of
smashing all vestiges of jimcrow
in those unions and shops which
continue to discriminate."
The convention will draft a

plan of action on eleven key.
points:
(1) Equal jobs and economic

security for the Negro people. Im-
mediate enactment of a perma-
nent FEPC.
(2) Develop and strengthen

the working unity between the
Negro people and the trade union
movement. Full support to the
national drive for organization of
Negro and white workers in the
South.
(3) Passage of the Wagner-

Murray-Dingell Social Security
Bill, the 65 cent minimum wage
bill, and other measures on la-
bor's .legislative , program.
(4) Passage of the anti-poll tax

bill.
(5) An end to police and

armed violence against Negro
citizens and organized labor.
(6) Pass the anti-lynch bill.
(7) Full application of GI Bill

of Rights for Negro veterans and
merchant seamen "
(8) Adequate housing, health

protection and education without
segregation or discrimination.
(9) Protection of rights of Ne-

gro agricultural and farm labor
and their rights to organize.

(10) End discrimination in the
armed forces.
(11) Freedom for colonial peo-

ples and American support to
principles of UNO. U. S. friend-
ship with the Soviet Union as a
necessary means to peace. •

0,0 64kland Members Vote to Attend
ler

ciritime Unify Meet Asa Bodyok •tt th ND—The membership • six buses and to organize a bus

lat ell Oakland Division of Local and auto cavalcade which will
,ett, body will attend the mass carry warehousemen to San Fran-)0, ka ing

keptirrie Opening the National cisco's Civic Auditorium on
n unity Convention. On May 6.

,,l'ill.h _frmorn the executive cau- Buses will leave the CIO Hall,

11 "114_the eregurbers voted to call 158 Grand Ave., 7:30 p.m., May 6.

ktliraird. u 
c

Thleiy;Or
voted trb harter'. th d ilOWt1" ai•eiSs 'Mbdy. )

hip meet- Members with .cars were urged
t week to meet at the hall to help car7

Stockton Show
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3 Men on a Horse, Local 6 laugh
hit, will open in Stockton at the

Stockton High School Auditorium on Saturday, April 27, at
8:00 p.m. Pictured here are four members of the cast, cheer-
ing in a winner. They are left to right: Helen Dragoye, Andy
Sneddon, Sam Shatz and Fred Carter.

Tickets Go
Fast for '3
On a Horse
STOCKTON — Tickets for "3

Men on a Horse" which ,will be
presented by the Stockton Divi-
sion of Local 6 at the High School
Auditorium on April 27, went on
sale here this week. The comedy,
the first of its kind to be pre-
sented in Stockton, is meeting
with an enthusiastic response in
labor and civic circles.

Publicity a n d arrangements
are being handled by the Recrea-
tion Committee of the Stockton
Division. "3 Men on a Horse"
is a laugh hit which played on
Broadway for several seasons and
later was made into a very funny
movie. It was sent overseas and
played before U. S. Army troops
for months at a time.
Proceeds of the showing will

be used to aid in building a
"Warehouse Union Theater,"
dedicated to entertaining and
serving the members of the
ILWU. A portion of the proceeds
will be allocated for the develop-
ment of dramatic activities with-
in the Stockton Division.
The recreation committee urges

all members of the local to .buy
tickets and to sell tickets to their
friends. Everyone is assured of
an evening of good laughs for a
good cause.

I Al MEMBRI ITALIAN!
By Joe Muzio

Grande Serata Di Ballo
Sabato Sera Prossimo
Con aria festiva, scarpette da

ballo, a mano a mano, ballerini e
ballerine, membri tutti della lo-
cale 6 ILWU—Warehousemen,
avranno in comando la serata
fissata per sa- „.
bato prossimo al .
Civic Auditor-
ium quale eve-
nto annuale di
festa ed allegria
unionista - d e 1
CIO.

II trattenime-
nto e program-
ma e' in finale
base di forma-
zione in questi
ultimi giorni di
preparazione dal comitato incari-
cato per il grande affare, che pro-
mette d'essere l'invidia di altre
organizazzioni competitive nella
citta'.
I biglietti sono stati distribuiti

ai "stewards" per la loro conse-
gna ai membri, mentre extra
biglietti possono essere acqui-
stati'presso l'ufficio odsalla porta
d'ingresso al ballo.

II programma, in fascicolo at-
traente, Si potra' ottenere gratis
all'entrata della sala e puo' essere
tenuto in ricordo dai membri c
simpatizzanti.

11 ricavo serata verra'
distribuito in parti uguali al
fondo di ricreazione ed al fondo
stabilito per 'ii benessere dei
membri, della locale.
I warehousemen avranno jno-

ltre l'onore di ospiti a duecento
veterani mutilati provenienti dai
van i ospedali militari della baia
e dintorni, invitati a nome del
comitato hallo con a capo ii
chairman Sam Barren, direttore
di festeggiamenti e programma.
I ben conosciuti musicanti,

sotto la direzione del rinomato

JOE MUZIO

Art Weidner, la dimostrazione
palcoscenica di dodici atti,-le fa-
mose ballerine teatrali della Sig-
norina Helen Hughes e l'esposi-
zione dei campioni del "Drum &
Drill Teams" saranno gl'ingredi-
enti di una serata di grandi fe-.
steggiamenti e. trattenimento per
tutti gli intervenuti.
- Non dimenticate la data; Sa-
bato prossimo alle ore 8.00 pm,
al Civic Auditorium.'
Le porte veranno aperte alle

6.30 con circa 20.000 persone pre-
ndendo parte all'allegria.

Notizie Vane
discussioni coi padroni, la locale
ha vinto per i suoi memb4 un
aumento di 3 soldi e mezzo,
effettivo al Imo Aprile, 3 giorni
festivi pagati all 'anno ed altri
benefici.
La nuova paga, affettante circa

venti fabbriche portera' l'au-
mento ricevuto per 4500 membri,
dal eSttembre scorso a 18 soldi e
mezzo.
*SAN JOSE—Un aumento ge-

erale di 10 soldi all 'ora per tutti
i membri, feste pagate ed altre
domande di benfici sono state
presentate ai padroni nell 'indus-
tria della frutta secca, e' stato
annunziato dal fratello Pinkam
di quella divisione.. •
*STOCKTON—Un nuovo pro-

gramma votato dai membri dara'
ampi poteri all comitato esecu-
tivo di Stockton per rafforzare
l'interesse ed indurire la vita di
quella sezione.

L'atto comico "3 men on a
horse" verra' offerto. nell 'audi-
torium della scuola dai membri
del gruppo drammatico del 'uni-
one, la sera del 19 Aprile pros-
simo.
*CROCKETT—Con spirito fra-

tern° di unionisti, i membri di
Crockett hanno votato in' assem-

Cambiamento Temporario
Dell'Orario Meetings
L'adunata generale dei membri (meetings) solamente durante

il mese di Maggio, subiranno temporariamente II seguente cam-
biamento di data..

MERCOLEDI'-8 MAGGIO, alle ore 8 p.m., Civic Auditorium.
MERCOLEDP-22 M,AGGIO, alle ore 8 p.m., Scottish Rite Audi-

torium.
Ourante i susseguenti mesi, i meetings accoreranno atiovamente

lpriqs terzywco1e0 del mese. ,

blea della divisione locale di tas-
sarsi la somma di $1.50 ciascun
membro nella compera di due
biglietti d 'entrata al grande ballo
della, Divisione di San Francisco
da tenersi la sera del 27 Aprile
prossimo. Ci Vedremo al ballo
*PETALUMA—Ad un assem--

blea straordinaria della divisione
di Petaluma, con 750 membri
_presenti (Petaluma, Santa Rosa,
Healdsburg e Korbel) e' gtato
deliberato con unanimita' di voti
che i "meeting" nel futuro siano
uniti con uguale partecipazione
d 'ambo i sessi.
Fino all presente Petaluma

manteneva due adunanze, una per
le donne ed una per- gli uomini
membri.
E' un passo avanti net progres-

so di una della divisioni della
locale 6.

PAC Locale Approva
II Candidato Schnur

Il candidato Paul Schnur, del
ventesimo distretto elettorale,
avra' pieno sopporto dai membri
della local 6 nell 'elezione pri-
maria statale del 4 giugno pros-
simo.
Un leader nelle organizazzioni

lavoratrici della communita', Paul
Schnur — segretario locale del
Consiglio del CIO, e' opposto dal
presente rappresentante Thomas
Maloney.
Maloney prende un granchio

con le sue asserzioni d 'avere
sopportato ii Lavoro, e' la setti-
manale accusa del PAC.
Mente ii candidato del CIO 'e

del Lavoro, Schnur, promette ed
impegna i suoi sforzi al benes-
sere del publico ed ai lavoratori
di tutte le classi, il suo opponente
Maloney da informazione proven-
iente dal PAC, ha negli anni pas-
sati accoltellato le diverse misure
legislative di progress° quali
FEPC, la pensione ai vecchi etc.
Ogni elettore del ventesimo

distretto, sara' portato a ,cono-
scenza del rapport° di entrambi
i candidati affinche' su di cio'
resti la decisione del popolo, dopo
scrutinio del passto di Paul
Schnur, nostro candato, ed il Sig.
Thomas Maloney.
Paul Schnur verra' presentato

ai membri durante 1 'assemblea
generale prossima, a qual tempo
parlera' in breve sull 'importanz4
delle prossime elezione statali.
Pertanto s'invita volontari in,

teressati in questa campagna di
telefonare all 'ufficio, YUkon
0091 o contattare personalTente
ii fratello J. Muzio, .519 Mission,,
Street. 
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°Divide and Conquer'—
That's Bosses Race Line

By J. R. ROBERTSON

Brother Y. Arakaki, one of the ten ILWU members sent to the

mainland from the Hawaiian Islands to study union l
eadership,

has shown particular interest in the neeessity of establishing 
racial

unity in order to extend and strengthen union organi
zation. I

have therefore turned over my usual space to Brother 
Arakaki

and will, from time to time, welcome other guest 
columnists to

ON THE MARCH.
By Y. ARAKAKI

We workers in Hawaii realize

that one of the reasons for the

rapid growth of the ILWU in

the Territory of HaWaii is the

raci'Ol unity advocated a n d
fought for as
a " part of IL-
WU organizing
program. 'In
Hawaii, o u r
ranks include A new language came into

several races, being to bridge the gap between

descendants of the various nationalities and

different na- help these weary exploited peo-

tions, many pie to get acquainted with each

languages and other. This was pidgeon Eng-

diversified cud- lish, which gradually infiltrated

tural back- to all the workers.

grounds. The Hawaiian Islands Although a few prejudices

are the historic melting pot of still remain in the Islands, we

the Pacific. are proud to report that we

In 1820, missionaries from the have made more progress than

New England states settled in many sections of the United

' the Islands; they were followed States in racial equality because

by" others, many of whom be- we have no outstanding racial

came the land exploiters of discrimination among workers

their day and the backbone of and have no statute legalizing

the present-day Big Business segregation.

interests in the Islands, com-
monly known as The Big Five
(American Factors, Castle and
Cook, Alexander and Baldwin,
C. Brewer, Theo. H. Davies).

This Big Five controls the
whole economy of the Territory
of Hawaii today as they have
for many years. Needing a
source of cheap labor to 'grow
and export the. sugar and pine-
apple which are the leading in-
dustries of Hawaii, a well or-
ganized and systematic plan was
put into practice of importing

s- many national groups to work
on the plantations.

Since 1864, several thousand
Spaniards, Russians and Ko-
reans were brought in, but the
bulk of the plantation workers
included 46,000 Chinese (1864-
1900), 180,000 Japanese (1868-
1908), 20,000 Portuguese (1887-
1913) a n d 70,000 Filipinos
(1906-1946). The latter groups
proved extremely adaptable to
the work required of them and
as a further asset to their em-
ployer, found difficulty in as-
•similation because of linguistic
and cultural differences existing
for centuries past.

So, divided as they were by
dif f er en t backgrounds, lan-
guages and culture; the work-
ers in the Islands were exploit-
ed to the fullest by their em-
ployers who had eunningly
planned a cheap labor supply
with each group hardly under-
standing any other group.

Hawaiian Owner
Lets Down Hair
The attitude of the Big Five

was concisely summed up by
the president of the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters Association
meeting in 1929-1930, "As has As members of the ILWU, we

been emphasized again and have seen the advantages of a

again, the primary function of democratic, progressive union

our plantations is not to produce that is really united and know

sugar but to pay dividends." that we can build a true para-

Referring to importation of dise of the Pacific for the great

laborers, he continued, "I can masses of working people in the

see little difference •between the Hawaiian Islands by eliminat-

importation of foreign laborers ing all prejudice and discrimi-

and the importation of jute bags nation.
from India." The 1LWU's program of or-
To further emphasize differ- ganization on strict industrial

ences among the various groups lines has met the needs of our

imported to work the planta- people; that is why the ILWU

tions, for many years each group membership in the Islands has

was separated from the. other grown from 3,000 in 1943 to
and worked such long hours that nearly 30,000 in 1946.
they had no opportunity to This is an appeal to workers'

know or learn to like each other. on the mainland. Let us all
They lived in different camps. unite to work collectively, re-

For example, the Chinese in gardless of race, color, creed or
one camp were unaware of the other differences, so that we
problems of the Japanese or may achieve political, economic
Filipinos in another camp. This and cultural advancement for

Proved an extremely profitable ALL workers!

Robertson

plan for the Big Five, particu-

larly in the strikes of 1921 and
1924, where one groinp went on
strike and another; national
group was used as strikebreak-

ers. The employers' most use-
ful weapon against the workers

was the workers own greatest
weakness—lack of racial unity
emphasized by segregation, mis-
understanding and intolerance.

No Discrimination
In Schools or Sports

All our children attend the

same schools and participate in

sports and social functions with-

out racial or class distinctions.
As a result and perhaps as a
contributing factor, we now
have many racial blends and
have found that racial intermar-
riage has created an indissolu-
ble basis of racial equality and
understanding which the most
powerful employers in Hawaii
can no longer threaten.

• My fellow workers in the Ha-
waiian Islands have felt the bit-
ter results of "Divide and Con-
quer," which Big Business used
so successfully for so many
years in exploiting us, but we
have learned that special favors
issued to one group are merely
a means of division and we will
have none of it.
We know that our first con-

sideration is the advancement
of the worker, regardless of his
race, creed, color, national ori-
gin or political affiliation, and
that by respecting the seniority
of the next worker and resist-
ing all efforts of employer fa-
voritism and insisting on equal
opportunities for housing, hos-
pitalization and other such serv-
ices in the form of perquisite
(perquisite: paying the workers
by giving material and services
instead of cash, such as hous-
ing, fuel, medical service, etc.)
we will make further progress
for all workers by narrowing
the gap of existing superficial
prejudices.

Here's the Answer:
No Discrimination

U. S.-Soviet
Amity Seen
Vital to China
NEW YORK (FP)—China will

become a pawn in the game of

power politics unless the U. S.

and Soviet Union work together

on a friendly basis, Mme. Sun

Yat-sen, widOw of the founder of
the Chinese republic, said in a

transcribed message to a dinner-
forum of the Committee for a
Dernoeratic Far Eastern Policy.

Chief problem in China, she
said, the achievement of po-
litical and economic democracy
within the land. These must re-
ceive prime consideration, for
without political democracy there
can be no national unity, and
without economic democracy
there can be no internal stabil-
ity."
American policy in the Far

East was attacked by Rep. Hugh
DeLacy (D., Wash.), who said:
"My own hone is for a conference
between China, ourselves, Russia,
France, Britain and 'other powers
having interests in Asia. Our ob-
ject should be .to get all foreign
troops out of China and out of
every other Asiatic country-
-barring the necessity of occupy-
ing Japan—and to promote meas-
ures leading to democratic gov-
ernment and to basic economic
progress."

Sen. Charles W. Tobey (R.,
N. H.) made a plea for United
Nations unity, declaring that the
hopes of the world are centered
on proceedings of the UN secur-
ity council.

Hillman Favors
Open Palestine
NEW YORK (FP)—President

Sidney Hillman of Amalgamated
Clothing Workers (CIO) called
on the British Labor government
April 10 to "abrogate the infa-
mous White Paper of its Tory
predecessor" and to open the
gates of Palestine to 100,000 Jews
now in displaced persons camps
in Germany.

Speaking at a dinner given by
the United Jewish Appeal, Hill-

man warned that the fate of these
homeless Jews cannot be dis-

posed of in Britain's "own nar-

row national interest" nor can

the Palestine mandate held by
the British government be "used
as a pawn in the game of em-
pire."

Huberman's Book
In Second Edition
NtW YORK (FP) —A second

edition of 50,000 copies of Leo
Huberman's The Truth About
Unions, published by Pamphlet
Press, will be hitting bookstores
and newstands shortly. The first
edition Of 25,000 was sold out in
three weeks, with Aria and CIO
unions accounting for the bulk of
the sales.

Price Lobbyists Pushing
Six Billion Dollar Steal
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COST OF LIVING AFTER WORLD WAR I AND WORLD W
Average for Large Cities in the United States

By ILWU RESEARCH
DEPARTMENT

So far the figures show that the
post-war inflationary pressures
are under control. Prices on the
average were slightly lower in
February than in January. As
measured by the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics' Index
of Consumer Prices, they are
still amost precisely at the V-J
Day level.

CLOTHING PRICES UP
Since the "hold the line" order

in May 1943, retail prices have
only risen 3.4 per cent. Food
prices have fallen slightly since
then, though meats are up. It

clothing and house furnishings
where price increases have been
steep. Clothing as a whole has
risen 17.2 per cent since May,
1943, and house furnishings 18.6
per cent. House dresses are up
54 per cent.
Meanwhile av er age weekly

" earnings of factory workers have
gone down by 4.2 per cent. That's
the squeeze workers are in. The
battle now is to keep prices from
jumping up the way they did in
1918-19, as the chart shows.

LOBBYISTS BUSY
This is going to be difficult if

the pressure boys lobbying in
Washington have their way. The
newspaper PM recently showed
how much it would cost eonsum-
sumers if these groups succeed

Ickes, in Sharp Exchange
Backs Murray Health 

Bill
WASHINGTON (FP) — Poll

taxes, power dams and the con-
servatism of the American Medi-
cal Association were brought in
to liven hearings on„the Wagner-
Murray-Dingell health bill April
11 as the Senate labor committee
heard testimony by former Sec-
retary of Interior Harold L. Ickes
and Dr. Allan M. Butler of Har-
vard medical school.

After Ickes had read a state-
ment supporting the objectives of
the health measure, Senator Olin
Johnston (D., S.C.) asked "how
far are you going to carry this
socialistic legislation — when are
you going to stop?" Ickes' an-
swer was "I'm not here to say
when we should stop. I just want
to say where we should go." Ickes
then ribbed Johnston by. observ-
ing the Senatox had not objected
to construction of a dam in South
Carolina as part of the conserva-
tion program, adding: "It is the
old theory of a local benefit being
acceptable, but where the 'general'

good is called socialistic." s
'Senitbr Forrest C. Dormello(R.,

Mo.) pres§ed Ickes on the ques-
tion of compulsory health insur-
ance provided in the bill, as op-
posed to voluntary.
"The right to insurance under

a voluntary system is like the
right to vote," said Ickes with a
glance at South Carolina's John-
ston, "which may be completely
cut off by a poll tax—inability
to pay."
Dr. Butler, under sharp ques-

tioning by Senator Donnell on the
opposition of the American Medi-
cal Association to the Wagner-
Murray-Dingell bill, said that
group "was wrong every time they
expressed an opinion" on legisla-
'tion, and that "they, are always
at least 5 years behind the times."
"The people in the AMA whO

hold the jobs have a vested in-
terest in *doing what pleases the
manufacturers," he said. He de-
clared AMA officials' hostility to
the bill reflected more the atti-
tude of the drug manufacturers
than that of the younger doctors
who ,wotild, carry the , hall if the
health measure becomes law.

in putting over the amen
to price control which they

Three organizations—tee

tional Retail Dry Goods
tion, the National Auto Pe
Association, the National ft

Federation—want to abolish,

OPA's cost absorption
under which wholesalers Si!
tailers absorb, by getting
what narrower margins, incre

in costs of manufacture.
House Banking and Cu

Committee appears about
to recommend this move. LAt
cost consumers $1,500,000,r

DAIRY PRICE SCHEME
The National Cooperative

Producers Association wan
eliminate subsidies on dairY
ucts. Without subsidies the
of dairy products mould
30 per cent at a cost to con
of $1,400,000,000.
The National Independent

Packers Association wan
eliminate the subsidy on
This would raise prices bY

100,000,000.
The National AssociatiO

Real Estate Boards is ahn
a 10 per cent increase in re
a cost of $625,000,000.
The National Retail

Association wants to be Pe
to overcharge by 21/2 Per
This would add $500,000,,
consumers' bills.
And the American Wool

cil, in cooperation with
partment store lobby, is, t
get rid of the maximum
price regulation which is ill
assurance, consumers harl
they can get the cheaper •10
merchandise. Loss of thin
guard would cost the
$750,000,000.

OUT OF YOUR POCKET •
If these amendmen/00

nearly six billion dollar
what all these amount le
taken together—would ,
phoned off from the poel4
the public into the p,rofile.
corporations. This is an
considerably greater th
average prewar profits
'American industrial corpo

You can heir, prevent

steals.
If you haven't wired Yoll/

gressman on this issue, de
once. Ask him to lit yod
precisely where he stands,
5270, the bill .to extend Or
another year beyond J
1946. Insist that the
passed without injurious
ments. If you have alre
wires, send some more.

Register to Vote! The tobacco industry
per cent of its workers 1
65 cents an hour in 1944.


